LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WW

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Wanted-Hay.

Admr notice— Samuel P Havey.
11
—Martha A. Candage,
In Bankraptcy-George G Ward well.
Oeorgc p Wentworth.
Hancock county—Tiles on nnincorporated
—

_

townehlpe.

Ellsworth Loan A Building Ass’n-Shsreholders' meeting.
Uncalled lor bank deposits.
Cx-kvblasii, Ohio.:
Wanted—Salesman.
WsanmoTon, D. C.:
Panama-Pacific Exposition.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.48 a. m., 4.33, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth forthewestatIUOs.
m., 6 23, p. m.
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C E. Norris, Ellsworth, Maine,
General Contractor

Registered mall should be at postofBce hall
an

hour before mall closes.
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Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

Jan. 5, 1915.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Kiver
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
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Howard W. Dunn, jr., and wife, of Island Falls, made a brief visit last week
With Mr. Dunn’s father, H. W. Dunn.
They returned Saturday to Island Falls,
where Mr. Dunn is principal of the high
school.

The State board of assessors, in its
annual report, gives the valuation of Ellsworth as 12,022,635, an increase of |11,164
over the
Hancock
preceding year.
county’s valuation is given as $20,190,119,
an increase of
$160,636 over the preceding
year.

Earl F. Caspar and Miss Glenola Clark,
both of Surry, were married on New
Year’s day at the Baptist parsonage, by
Rev. P. A. A. Eillam. Mr. and Mrs. Caspar left on the nigbt train for a abort trip,
after which they will make their home in
Beverly, Mass., where Mr. Caspar has a
position as chauffeur.

7-

Mrs.

Brunswick,

were

Mra. Charles

Norman G. Smith, of
the guests of Mr and

Ault,

in

Ellsworth,

over

Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert R. Holmes left yesterday
for a visit of several weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Pearl Tborsen, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cushman

are

receiv-

congratulations on the birth of a
Gertrude) born last
daeghter (Helen
Wednesday.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will install officers at its regular meeting Friday evening, Jan. 8. Refreshments will be served
ing

after installation,

IiUdtke Hall, with his friend, Richard
been his guest here
through the holiday recess, has returned
to Phillips-Exeter academy.
Mrs. Lin wood T. Beckwith, of Wenonab, N. J., who came to attend the funeral of her father, Capt. Horace F. lord,
last Wednesday, returned home Thuraday.
Mitchell, Who has

l.y sander W. Harriman, a native of Dedham, which town he left some forty years
Vt. He
ago, died recently at Burlington,
was a brother of Mrs. E. E. Grose, of this

city.
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s serat the Unitarian church next Hunday
morning will be, “The Hiding Place.”
“The BlueTopic for the adult bible class,

moved to hie house on upper Main street.
Carl Wyberg, who has been occupying the
Drummey house, has moved to the Connick bouse on Hancock street.

ME.

Capital, $100,000.

Surplus. 9100,000
Assets,

91.700,000

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the
application of*
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservative management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrons place this bank in a
particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this oar customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 0,000, can testify.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a customer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

j

Sidney R. Ronsey, railway mail Clerk, j
who has been off duty since receiving injuries in the accident at Chrystal station
on Nov.
28, returned to duty yesterday.
He has spetit most of his enforced vaca- I
tion with bis parents, Capt. Roland C.
Bonsey and wife, of this city.
Over 200 Red Men assembled in Ellsworth last Friday for a big pow-wow.
Ellsworth enjoyed the visitors and hopes
they enjoyed their visit. The pow-wow
was held at Hancock ball.
At 6.30 o’clock
a banquet was served at Odd Fellows
hall,
after which the degrees were worked.

Company

ELLSWORTH,

Amateur night at the Strand has been
changed from Friday to Thursday evening. This week for Saturday matinee and
evening, a special live-reel production I
from the World Film corporation will be i
presented.

Congressman John A. Peters, who has
spent the Christmas recess at home, left
Elsewhere in this issue appears a table Monday on bis return to
Washington, acshowing the rainfnl nnd average temperature companied by Mrs. Peters. Congressman
at this station for the past four years.
Peters will spend a few days at Augusta
allow p. boval, observer.
to be present when the legislature convenes.
Mrs. Peters’ mother, Mrs. CushThe annual meeting of the Dirigo club man, also left
Monday for Bangor, where
will be beld this evening.
she will spend a few weeks with her son
Mrs. Flora Devereux has gone to Salis- Henry, going later to Boston.
bury Cove for the winter.
The transfer of the custody ot the poor
George E. Clark has been appointed and tbe city farm from M. J. Drummey to
the newly-elected superintendent, Arthur
deputy sheriff at Bar Harbor.
Supper will be served at the Unitarian B. Mitchell, was effected yesterday, Mr,
Mitchell taking possession in the aftervestry this evening at 6.30 o’clock.
noon.
Mr. Drummey and his family have
Mra. T. S. Rots, who has been critically

Toes

Union Trust

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busihe must be economical. No matter how small
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should
always save a portion of his income.”
ness

«

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 187«L

Ellsworth, Me.

here to the seminary, with which he bad
since been associated. He retained a
love and interest in his old Ellsworth
charge, as oftep evidenced in hiB frequent
visits here.
Prof. Ropes was born in St.
Petersburg, Russia, where his father wsb
United States consul, December 7, 1861.
His preparation for college was had in
Germany and in France, and be was
graduated at Yale in 1872. The following
ever

year he spent in study at the University
of Tubingen, Germany. He then entered
the middle class of Andover theological
seminary and was graduated in 1875. The
next two years he spent in advanced
studies at Andover and at Union theological seminary. New ¥orx.

Tag Day Collections.

County Moving Day.
Friday was moving day at the county
court house, when several new connty
officials took their seats. T. F. Mahoney
moved from the office of register of deeds
to

that of clerk of courts, where be is

already beginning to feel

at home.

Chase, who succeeds him

as

NO

WAHHNN.’

first term, and tell easily into the routine
of the work.
W. O. Emery moved back into the office
of register of deeds after an “enforced
absence” of a few years, bat be has never
lost touch with the office, and falls naturally into place. County Treasurer Boyd
Blaisdell did not have to move either out
or in'-the voters told him to stay
right
where he was.
The board of county commissioner*
shows no change, M. L. Allen being returned for another term. W. H. Sherman,
of this board, this year’s chairman, has
the distinction of being the only democrat now holding office in the court
house.
Sheriff Silsby enters upon* his third
term, with a break of one term between
his first and second.
Altogether it was a happy new year—
for the republicans—at the court house.

As a result ol the sale of tbe little red
in Ellsworth on Mew Year day, Frank
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Urapel, ot East tags
S. Call, the treasurer ol the local tag day
Orange, N. J., have announced the engagehas Bent a check of (83.91 to
ment ot their daughter, Gertrude M., to committee,
tbe (Belgian relief committee in Boston.
Fred L. Mason, jr., of Kansas City, Mo.,
The total collections amounted to (86.91,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Mason, of tbe
only expenditure being for the tags,
Ellsworth. The many Ellsworth friends
Mr. Call makes tbe following report:
of the prospective groom, and especially (3.
Receipts.
those who had the pleasure of meeting
(68 44
Miss Urapel during her visit here last Collections in Ellsworth,
Red Men’B convention,
17 47
summer, extend congratulations,
Cash from Franklin,
100
Tbe basket-ball game which will be
played Friday evening between the Ella(86 91
worth A. A. and Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A.
Expenditures.
gives promise of being the fastest game For tags,
( 3 00
ever played on the Ellsworth floor.
Ells- Check to Boston treasurer,
83 91
worth hopes to break Bar Harbor’s long
86 91
of
string
victories, and from the standard
of ball the Ellsworth boys have been
COMING KVKNI’S.
putCharged with Polygamy.
ting up the past few games, Bar Harbor
William 0. Mack, of Winter Harbor,
ELLSWORTH.
will have to go some. As this may be the
has been bound over for the April grand
Jan. 6, 6.30 o’clock,
Wednesday
evening,
lest game of the season here, a lage atjury to answer to a charge of polygamy. at Unitarian
vestry—Supper; 25 cents.
tendance Is expected.
Mr. Mack came to this county from the
Friday evening, Jan. S, at Hancock hall
The board of aldermen Monday evening Provinces about twelve years ago. Eight
closed arrangements by which Fred E. years ago he married MrB. Mary A. Joy, —Basket ball; Ellsworth A. A. vs Bar
Harbor Y. M. C. A. Dance after game.
Cooke will assume the janitorehip of Han- of Winter Harbor.
Admission to game, 25 centBj^ienoe tickcock hall, and look after the booking.
The complaint was made by a daughter
Mr. Cooke baa always taken an interest in of Mrs. Joy, who charges Mr. Mack with ets, 25 centB.
tbe hall, and has himself put on many having a wife still living in the Provinces.
Saturday evening, Jan. 9, 8.30, at Socieay
plays having tor their object the raising It is understood that this first wife was ball—Dancing school.
of funds tor the Improvement of the ball committed to an insane asylum, which
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, in Court tell,
and stage. The play last week was but Mr. Msck believed released him from the 1 Huntington ave., Boston
BluehUI None ot these.
Mr. Cooke’s large acquaint- marriage contract.
I union.
ance with the professional stage and his
£ t jrrtitrmrnU.
knowledge of companies on tbe road, will
doubtless result in his bringing here some
good plays. He proposes also to put on
local plays occasionally for tbe purchase
of stage furnishings.
In Mr. Cooke’s
hands the hall will be well cared for.
—
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gstey Bulldlos, BtateWt..Ellsworth, Ms
The merchant who dees not advertise in
a dull sen son makes it mors profltablt for
these who do advertise.

of

probate, assumed his office two weeks ago,
and is rapidly getting a grasp of the details. The new judge of probate, B. E.
Clark, was in Ellsworth this week for the

go-to-cburch campaign opened WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR and for All Years to Come
bird.”
Sunday evening with a union service at
liev. R. B.
Officers of Nanamissie court, I. O. F., the Congregational church,
Everybody needs some of these goods at these low prices. We guarwill be installed next Tuesday evening. Mathews delivered the first in tbe series
antee them to be of the highest quality obtainable
A large attendance of sermons, under the general topic of
be
served.
will
Supper
will come “Why Go to Church”, his
is desired, as important business
subject being,
“The Church, What It Is.” After going
before the meeting.
Hot Water Bottles
Fountain
of Wm. back to tbe ancient origin of tbe Church,
At the regular monthly meeting
What more appropriand
as
to
tbe
name
both
the
organization,
H, H. Rice post, G. A. R, next Saturday
ate gift can be thought
Made fryte tough, red
be brought out in forcefu. and eloquent
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rubber, Moulded in one
words three points
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abbcTtianimuft
may be ill than our
was the greatest reforming agency of all
piece. Without Mama.
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A
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ages; the greatest benevolent agenoy of
Complete with long
high quality bottle,
all ages, and tbe greatest spiritual force
rubber rapid flow tub.
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in the world to-day. Revs. P. A. 4, Kiling and three hard rub*
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Five Keel Production from World
Corporation Co.

clalr** Orchestra. Elh.wo
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THE LINK IN THU CHAIN
Eclair drama iu 3 reels
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To-Night

Eerie, of Lucille Love
The Man Behind
The Pursuit of Hate
on Business and a Telephone
Conversation
In
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ill, la reported this morning as slightly
improved.
wli .as need of any kind of inWivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., wilt
br>ad poteetion aud prompt settle install officers Monday evening, Jan. IX.
A banquet will be served at 6.30.
The annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Ellsworth Loan & Building association will be held Monday evening,
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o’clock,

Irene chapter, O. E. B., has been Invited
to visit Harmony chapter, at Bar Harbor,
January 18. Members who will go are
requested to leave their names with Miss
Alice Qsrland on or before next Saturday.

Strand Theatre.
O A Parcher—Druggist.
Burrlll National Bank.
Go-to-Churcb campaign.
For eaie—Stove*.
-Wood.

AT ILLS WORTH

afternoon at 2.30

amning year will be Installed.

gloore’s

Rexall

Drug

Store.
Comeropp. Postoflfice, Eltowortb.

lain and J. W. Tickle assisted in the service, Rev. T. S. Rosa being unable to be
present on account of tbe critioal illobsa
of his wife. Next Sunday evening there
will be a onion service at tbe Unitarian
church, Rev. J. W. Tickle being the

speaker.

rubber, moulded in one
piece. Chocolate color
in 2 and 3 qt. sires.

ter

Co

Parcher’s Tooth Powder
has the indorsement of some of the
most eminent dentists and mouth

Many in Ellsworth will learn with regret, specialsts. Highly antiseptic, fiee
of the sadden death last evening of Prof. from grit, positively cleanses and
C. J. H. Ropes, of the Bangor theological leaves a delicious
cooling taste.
seminary. Binee an illnesa last March he
to
conoonfiued
his
bat
had been
home,
tinued his oversight of the seminary Absolute satisfaction
library. Early yesterday morning be was 5Av«iirii’ nrviiiflintiirinft With
taken critically ill, and died In the early
Prof. Ropee was ordained to
evening.
the ministry in 1877, and was pastor of the
Ellsworth Congregational charoh from
1877 to 1881, this being his first and only
regular pastorate, he being called from

guaranteed

cleanses and

ughly freejj
l’leasantUfl
sweet

polithad pipe*
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JHi'tual iBnufit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Its Motto:

--

«*

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

of

the

Lesson, Judg. iv, 4-16.
Memory Verses, 14, 15—Golden Text,
Pa. xxxiv, 17—-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
The

giHelpful and Hopeful

great aim of God in His
word is that we may know Him and
let Him through us make Him '—
to others, th™-™ —’

The

one

__will

»ot

Kilt bsik
A

Mastj> read of Him In our
U»ij6. For that end He chose Israel and
brought them unto Himself that they
o'
might be unto Him a kingdom
findpriests, ministering unto Him and
ing in Him their inheritance (Ex. xix.
4-6; II Sam. vli, 23; Ts. cxlvii, 20>. The

old

mr

and

bright ^eVr Vekfl

bow

I

depressed,

something in their welcome makes them
dear to every breast.
our childhood, when with
spirits light and gay,

We beard them in

end of the story, after centuries of
failure on man's part, will be that Israel shall know Him as never before,
and all nations shall knew Him through
Israel (Exek. xxxvii. 21. 22, 28; xxxlx.
7, 21, 22, 25. 28, 29; xlili, 7; Jer. lit 17>.
In all the past history of the world
since Adam sinned, whether before the
call of Abram or .since the birth of Israel as a nation or during the present
age of gathering a people for His
name from all nations, those who
have known Him have been eompsfyatively few, the vast majority doing
what seemed right in their own eyes,
which is always evil In the eyes of tht^
Lord (Judg. lit 7. 12; iv, 1; xvii, 6; xxt

joyfulneSk
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ter reports of grange saasdiags Makg letter*

Ktally

cupful chopped

could
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gadget
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nuts.

Yes, for that good

VEGETABLE OMELETS.

communications

mast
■hart and eoacise. All
ei)« signed, bdt names will pot ba printed
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of thp writer.
sept by
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will

nunipatiore
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lead reason.
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rejected-Ithont

FANCY
j

not

that life’s

Rainbow, ikb. worth
Rainbow grange bad a
Dee. M,
Tbe third and fourth decree*
were wtbflr jrd otf one eandtdate.
¥to newly-elected officers of Rainbow
Adel belt Oott,
grange are aa follow*:
matter; Normsn Staples, overeeer; Hattie

woman

thnodi
rhe M. B cotomn. tike a folded
Blended with color* warm mod bright.
Binds it, reader! o’er ail the land
With a teneion strong, jetlighk
Barb knows "Aunt Madge' t« the guiding
haudt
And each vows "Aunt tlaUgt Is an right”.

the

announcement made to-

nmv

Almost any fruits or
them
be used In rarylug
recipes for tbe omelets

the following:

Served WitH

Wnttoe*

,

I

Baundere, lecturer; RoaaOrlodle, steward;
WUlis Snow, asaisunt steward; Alonio |
Snow, cbaptain; Boscoe D. Orey, treasurer; Pbebe M. Weasel, secretary; Clifton
Bird Book* PT.r Hsktmos.
Qrindle, gatekeeper; Annie Herrick,
NEW York, I>«. 54- That every child
Ceres; Addis Gray, Pomona; Genie Jones,
in Alaska wi«, this year, receive as a j
Helen Gray, lady assistant steward.
Christmas prevent a beautifully illustnted Flora;
v as

more

V—?f WWt To
four
c&a and b /si tintil
broobspills.
Then ad 4 fscA-tblrds ofp
good attendance
been

admiration.

Bird book,

no

excellent

^___

I

LAKE VIEW, 451, EAPPTTOWH.
lay bj T. Gilbert Peereon, elective j The grange held in regular meeting
of
Association
National
the
j Jan. i, with a large attendance. It waa
secretary of
iVnduboo societies.
| voted to have aa all-day session and
i
battlea
become
to
“Alaska is destined
public installation on Saturday, Jan. 1ft.
never quite depart.
some
of
of
ground for tbe preservation
The newly-elected offloer*are: John DeF.
William Makepeace Thackeray/.
America’s rarest birds and gatne-aniumls,”
master; WalterD. Ingalls,overseer;
Carey,
said Mr. Pearson. “We feel it important,
Itoar M. B. Friends:
Byron E. Davis, lecturer; Edgar Gray,
therefore, at this time, to call sharply to
This was the message that came to me
steward; Alvertie E. Gray, assistant
tbe attention ol the people of that tetristeward; Mrs. Mary E. Davi*,^haplain;
in the holiday season from “Alexia”.
the fact tha( wild birds are interesttery
Cora Dodge, treasurer; Elisabeth B. Carey,
When yon read this column. New Year’s
ing and valuable creatures. With this in
secretary; Daniel Rogers, gatekeeper;
day and its greetings will be nearly a
we, have juet published a book, [
view,
Carrie Gray, Ores; Lida Perkins,
We shall have
week away in the past.
‘Alaskan Bird-Life,’ which 4s being -sent' Hn^
calmed down from the harry and rush of
Pomona; Mary Davis, Flora; Hoaa Rogers,
free of coot to every child in Alaska."
lady assistant steward.
Christmas, and the truth of the words of
It is understood that the entire cost of,
the poem will speak to ns from the good
illustrated
vol(he
beantilulty
j
publishing
SCENIC, 529, WALTHAM.
wishes<of oar friends as expressed to as in
time was borne by onj ol tbe members of
25).
Scenic grange met Dec. SO with sixteen
We shall
cards and booklets and gifts.
dieere
!
bo,
ks
The
The Lord la always loosing over tne
association.
the
being
members tod twenty visitors present.
sit down and read each card and other
whole earth to find any one who is
tributed by tbe United States bureau of One
application lor membership wee rewritten or printed remembrance, and then
walk
often
Met
who
will
is
It
not
10,000
education.
whole hearted for Him.
ceived. At the first meeting in January
turn back to the last line of the first stansa
of
this
He
exbefore Him and be sincere, as
copies •( s literary publication
Refreshments
officers will be installed.
ami say
«
horted Abram to do <H Chron. xvi, 9:
quality is sent out gratuitously, but tbe will be served.
in their welcome makes them
‘A
something
effort4s in tins with tbe eetaMisbed policy
Gen. xvii, 1). To that end The is ever
dear to every heart.”
MAMAFAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLI F.HILL.
of the National Audubon association.
proving His people to see if they will
1 have a warm collection of such greetMeeeapequa grange met Dec. SO; thirtyturn to Him alone or to their own
ings that I value very highly, and if pfrAlice Eaton and Mrs. Leighone present.
KAsCT BLUEHILL.
thoughts and ways (Pent. Till. 2, 3. 16:
We dreamed

omelets »re

colt to make than plain

Wednesday, Jan. U-Meetinfc of Green
Mountain Pomona with Bay view grange,
Salisbury Core,

f***

How iwVrt tSt kind old ftreetinK. sound In
e**ry heart and earl
If© matter how care-burdened aud no matter
A

3mong tt)C tfcrangtna.

EDITOB’S POSTSCRIPT.
(Not censored by Ann*
-■"*”** ’
One of THE AMRw*"*P°nlent., the edito-mWtAkkn that .be h.s
< ver contf
-*»«•*
the M. B. column,
rrites:

bap, y.

a

Mg

“Never fail,” cake ran be need as a nut
take also, adding nuts, of conns.

bnts*nii»*.

Chir»t«iM

Merry Merry

M.

—

America*,

RIMnHft'V*

Vend nis

M.W

Not Cake
One-half cup batter, one
md one-half caps sugar creamed
together,
three eggs beaten a little, one-balf cup
milk, two and one-half cupa flour, one
in& one-half teaspoons baking powder,

The purposes of this column are seoclnc y
stated In tbe title and motto—It Is for the mut 1.1
oenefli, and alms to be helpful and bdpefull
Being for the common good. It is for tbe common use—a public servant,- a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ideas. Il this capacity it solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect*
Com
monlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications #111 be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
nlll be rejected without good reason. Address
til communications to

Lesson II.—First Quarter, -For
Jan. 10, 1915.

»

thirds cop sugar, one egg well hasten.
Season with s little salt and one teaspoon
ground allspice; bake with two crnsts.

•**U*T H4DOI".

EDITED BY

rn.^ SAV

pass away;
And though long years of carefulness have
sobered many a heart,
A joy still hovers ’round them, which can
ever

—

W.milk

Into

u-tih'h bns

teaapoooful g floor, a third of
spoonful of b jttBg |»wder and a
■

a

B jst all together well and
of ealL
hot
cook In n I jscrtered frying pan In ■
oven.

egg*, two
of butter,
of
a P'^e* of shallot mid *:i>'>olug
to'g and pepper. Skin the tomato.-*
the
fgai cut Into small pieces. Add
Separate the
ahuUot. chopped tine.
and white*
egg, and beat both yolks
shallot aalt
up light Mix the tomato,
the
and pepper with the yolks. Put
make
bdTter Into the frying pun and
white*
quite hot; thenatir the whipped
the
carefully Into the yolks and turn
mixture Into the pan and cook, stirring

Toma** Omelet.-Take

ripe t‘ gamtoes. time

six

ounces

all the time.
Urn Foe Cold

Vsgetsbls*.

Potato Omelet—Take a cupful of
giaabed potatoes, three egg*, with
yolka and white* beaten separately, a
•cant teaapoonful of salt, a dash of
white pepper, half a cupful of sweet
milk and a heaping teaspoonfut of
flour. Heat and gratae a large saucepan or frying pan and pour the mixat
ture Into It Keep on top of
moderate beat till set and
on the under aide.
Then
rack in the oven to brown

had hearkened unto me and Israel h*&
walked in my ways!” (Fs. Ixxxi. 13.1
So full of compassion is He that when
people are in trouble because of their
sin If they turn to Him with the whole
heart He hears them and sends deliverance (Jndg. U, 16; ill, D, 15, 31). The
rest which He gave Israel from time
to time (chapter 111. 11, 30) might have
been theirs all the time if they had not
turned to their own ways..
Our lesson today shows us the Lord
delivering by the hand of a woman,
Deborah, the prophetess, and also using another woman who feared God
more than man and preferred to stand
with God at any cost, Jael, the wife
of Heber. the Kenite (chapter iv, 4, 5.
17, 21). Let the -sisters note for their
l encouragement the stories of Huldah,
I the prophetess; 'Priscilla. the teacherr
w the daughters oT Philip, the host of
f women who publish the word of God
and those women laborers in the gos
pel whose names are in the book of
life (II Kings xxii, 14; Acts xviil, 26;
xxi, 8, 9; Ps. irvlli, 11, R. V.; PhlL iv,
8). Let the brethren be better believers
than Barak. Who said that be would
not go unless Deborah went with him
(verses 8, 9). Yet Barak is mentioned
among the men of faith In Heb. xi.
Oh, how great Is the grace of God.
which nses such weak ones as we are
and gives us credit for what He Himself does In and tbiyngh us!
Note In lesson, verses 7, 14, 15. 23,
that It was the Lord’s victory and de
llverance. and so they sang of It In
chapter v, 2. 3. There was Just one
thing that Israel did that was worth
mentioning they willingly offered
themselves (verses 2, 9), and this reminds us of I Chron. xxlx, 9. 17; II
Chron. xvU, 16; II Cor. vlli, 12: Ex.
xxv, 2; xxxr, 29, and of the question
In I Chron. xxlx, 5. There were somi
who came not at all to help, and a
curse was pronounced
them
upon
(verse 23). What about the many professing Christians today who do nothing whatever to help deliver the oppressed from the -power of the enemy?
May there be great searchings of
heart (verses 15. 16) and a readiness
to say, “Thy servants are ready to do
whatsoever my Lord the king shall ap--phfnt,” "For any manner of service
wholly at thy comandment
(II Sam. IV, 15; I Chron. xxvili. 21).
Some jeoparded their lives unto the
death, as did three of David’s mighty
men and as we are commanded to do
(verse 18; II Sam. xxiii, 17; Rev. II, 10).
The saying in chapter v, 12, “Lead thv
captivity captive." makes us think of
i * Ps- toviii. 18; Eph. tv. *, and of Him
\ of whom all deliveries were the faint««t foreshadowings. The destre that
who love Him should be as the
:ttose
1 ®® when
he goeth forth in his might
(verse 3l» makes us think of tbe
great
noruing of victory, when He shall
nally deliver Israel, mike ware to
tense and the righteous
aha!! shine
forth as the sun (II Sam.
xxili, S. 4;
tn. xlvl, 5. margin, 9; Mai.
)v. 2; Matt,
xlii, 43). Then shall ail
the enemies
of the Lord perish and the
kingdoms
of this world shall
become the king- 1
dom of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and
'«rwf amlLhe rest
ett.
everywhere
—

\

(Pi.
Rev. xi. 15. 18; ax, 1-6).
ill calling for followers,'
'll! love Him mot* than

Cowlnc*

the Orestwt

Skep< I in ysilawortb.
Been are it's n evidence of sol Kllsciliren.
Testimony u Ijr investigated.
‘Qk-strongM ndoraement of merit.
Reed it:
Thv best proi
Mrs. John leader, Ellsworth says:
“For severalyi rs my bach was weak and
it difficult to stoop or
wore sod 1 Ru
get opaftef it ng. I bad sharp paint in
my kidnei i.e irb felt like kalfe-tbrnsts.
Until 1 pt «« Doan’s Kidney Pills at
Moon's 1) « Arc, nothing bad done me
worth

chance any of you have ftited to receive
greetings from Aunt Madge, the

ton were elected to fill the vacancies of
OBimtT.
Hr*. Jndson Grindle died at East Blue- Ceres end Flora.
hill Wednesday morning, Dec. 30, after a
1 quote from some 1915
SEDGWICK, 244.
Her death
brief illness of pneumonia.
“God keep you now and evermore;
Jan. 1, a regular meeting wee held;
whole community. 1
was a shock to the
Your days with gladness crown.
Two applications were
The sorrow is genuine, for a noble sonl has seventy present.
And from His own abuudaut store
went directly to
The officers for the ensuing
received.
any good,
<been removed.
Send many a blessing down,”
the seat f t hit rouble and broagbt n
were installed by Bro. E. L. Ferguyeer
wee
a
and
Mr*. Grindle
true
fsithfal
I b wn'lAeded nay kidney medicare.
who was installed master by Worthy
May the year be a happy one to you:
wife, s loving end devoted mother, a loyal son,
cine aindtt TtnAdoraemenf I have given
Rolio Clossoo, assisted b,v Bro.
Happy to many more whose happiness deand a consecrated and an untiring Master
*
fried*,
pends on you.”
Doan’s Ktdnry Alls before, still bolds
Christian worker. Bbe stood among us Daniel Allen and Bister Bertha Orcntt.
This latter wish furnishes a good text.
1
The annual reports were read showing
good.”
kind, genial, loving, ever seeking the Joy
Don't simply
Price BOr, tt el ■talers.
| If the happiness of others depends upon and happiness of others, spending and that financially the grange is in as good,
if not better, standing than ever before,
us, and we can each study out that troth
ask for t
get Doan’s
WK8T 8EOUWICK.
being spent in her lebor of love.
for ourselves, our year’s work is laid out
Her life wag one of beautiful domes- with 182 members.
"illsislroe
that
Mrs.
Mesder
Kidney
John Orlndle la able to be
for ns.
ticity. Her home was her palace. Bhe ;
bad.
Co., Props., BufMiaa Amy Aatbnry baa
BATS IDE 478. ELLSWOBTH.
4<A solemn yet a joyful tiring is life,
was regal there.
Love was her sceptre, \
Which, being full of duties, is for ttye
Bayside grange held ite first meeting of Jones port to teach.
falo, N. V.
and kindness the law of her kingdom.
Of gladness full and full of lofty hopes *'
!
the New Year January 2, with fifty presTommy, Robert and Arthur Aatbnry
Next to the irreparable loss to the home,
ent. Officers were installed ee previously banting,and Llewellyn Chftar
in her death the church baa sustained a
Dear Aunt Madge.
with one exception
Leon Irving, Waiter end Leroy are choppin
1 think you a re mach abased since early loss from which it can never fully re- published
aa aasistant steward in place of
wood for A. A. Ooodelt.
fall, although yon manage to keep things in cover. For many years Mra. Grindle bad Murcb
MI-o-n» Will g*By and Safely Rid
Daoa Seeds resigned.
Past
Master
the column going aad very interesting, too.
Jan. «■X.
sung in the choir. Bbe was faithful here,
(I am not flattering.) You are a boat la your- as she was
Ethelyn Kemick acted as installing offiprompt and reliable every- (
When your stcaBch is out of order
self.
aesieted by Boe Pray and Florence
where.
I your fiKxl In s Hi* Bump of lend ferLargely through her zeal, en- cer,
Haven't we bad ideal weather tor ChristSadler presided at the
tbuaiasm and patience, shared by her co- Estey, Gladys
1
mentlug and surriTBausing that feelj piano. Following the installation feast,
| mas? Cold, to be sure, but clear aad bright.
of fulness, Ar taste in the
was
I wonder how many of the dan notioe bow workers, the church
completely !
Ceres Julia Kemick,
I mouth, coated vxAie, biliousness,
brilliant the heavens are at night aad in tbe transformed last summer, and will ataDd ; prepared by worthy
the grange listened to a literary program
■and nisny other nBng signs of inearly morning. Stars never shone more bril- as a memorial to her prayers, her love, her
which Aii a dangerous'
presented by Worthy Lecturer Elsie Eetey,
liantly than this year, and now in the early devotion and progreaaiveDesa.
morning, about 6, a star appears in tbe
Ethelyn
Mrs. Grindle leaves, besides her hnaband, report of State grange by
lam to suffer, for
is
needless
eastern horizon, bezide which all other stars
Kemick, recitations by Sisters Milne and
In the month after you take a DyaLester; a daughter
Beulah,
■L, druggist ru Apply you with
a.N son
are pale. I havn been watching this particuremarks
Past
Masters
Just
one.
Garland,
pep-let.
Crush
It
beby
try
Eetey
a
student
at
the
Caatine
normal
Ao-na, a lutrwA and efBaient
lar star for some time, and it never ahone
tween your tooth and awallow 11
and Pratt, repetition of the obligation, by
sisters
Mrs. Charles
rBedy for all lad sAnacns These
school; two
alowly. Ton can almost Immediately
j brighter than on Christmas morning.
followed
In
unison
Ethelyn Remlck,
by
sAu .ablets give slAst immediate
feel Its beneficial offecu Tour stomI waa pleased to see that one more beside Miller, of East Bluehill, and Mra. John
|
all
members
ach seems toway “That's Juat tha hell
aS joyful relief. «lA a few days’
present.
1 myself had seen it and remarked on its TaBts, of Waltham, Maas. Interment was
1 needed for my big teak of digestAimeut slreiigthnkAid stimulates
beauty. Someone in Brewer or Bangor, look- in the Bea Bide cemetery, Bluehill, on
tion.'*
sweeten and
Dys-pep-lets
tA digestive sydraBThe flow of
EAST
BROOK.
GREENWOOD,
383.
| lng toward Holden hiUa, is talking about New Year’s day.
the
strengthen
stomach,
prevent
Greenwood grange met Jan. 3 tor tbe
juices Is iumAd, then your
it.
At 6 on a clear, cold morning, the
sourness and gaa inflation and pro|
f<A is properly IgeAd; sour and
western aky, too, presents a beautiful picture
first time in lour weeks. All officers, exmota the natural function*.
In nc
BKOOKL1N.
(A stomacb. net Ad aches, restother way can you engprtf so much
and well worth one’s while to get up and look
cept overseer and Ceres, were installed by
leA nights and otA distressing
stomach comfort as by buying and
Frank J. Staples is home for a few Vernon
! at the heavens. But tbe alar in the east is by
Healsm, assisted by Elwood Dea
tan
cant
box
of
using
»> Atoms quickl' <>A
Dys-pep-lets
far the brightest, casting a long reflection weeks.
Tbe gentlemen Inrniebed a treat.
Meyer.
■buffering an; rtomBh distress do
acroaa the snow,
Miss Irene Wells spent last week in Tbe program (or next meeting will InnnA’ait—let Mt.w eA you quick
I noticed in a Bangor paper a quotation
clude the question, “How shall we conamAistiug relief. <>. iAarcher sells
from a hymn my mother used to sing long Hockltnd.
it with guarantee of Abey back if
Miss Rath Kane has returned to Gastine duct the meetings of our grange so ea to
! yeara ago when I waa hot a child, and I had
interest alike the young and the old ot
been thinking of that hymn, too, as I watched normal school.
Mnt KptH you Cta not satis tied.
for the alar to appear:
both sexes?’’end a paper, “What I have
IWWIW tbs qosatHp
High school opens to-day, after a vacaa»4 qaallty of b»r milk
"Star in the east the horizon adorning,
gotten from books and papers that has
ud rlras •trtnarth to
tion of two weeks.
KHEU'il ATISM ANA
Guide
where
our
Infant
Redeemer is laid.”
!
bwr tlM strata of bo»
helped me as s termer,” by Fred DeMeyer.
A. E. Farnsworth and wife leave
■
THAME ART.
to-day
| I have always been very much Interested in
at the heavens, perhaps more so be- for Boston and New York.
HIGHLAND, 38t, NORTH FXNORHOOT.
|j looking
Weaklning ot tbe leod I Ac a by concause I bsve a son that follows the
la
Otaoem
the
Imperial
sea, and 1
The American express office hl1 bean
Four different granges were represented
tinued Uliieka >t rbeuwmAaffecta tbe
Coed that Hth lot,
| always wonder if the sky is clear with him. discontinued until
Irm leak, rood kaaa
among the guests entertained by HighMay 1.
heart anil produces
which
i “To-morrow tbe aun
ana rich, red blood.
may be shining, alOfficers
Bead for Free Bam- ,
Mrs. A. W. Bridges is visiting her land grange, Friday evening.
often reAult fatally. ibeuA puts the
!
though it is cloudy to-day.”
pie and ««-p. book,
were
installed
Norris
byDietrict
Deputy
I
Hope am not tiring anyone with my long mother in Arlington, Maas.
“Tko Cara of Ba; blood in condition to nrd Alt her dlaHeath, of Castine, aaaisted by J. B. Wilklei." Jnelade the
letter, but I just want to aay a few words
eaaea anil eradicate! ibeumAsm in ail
Miss Elsie 8barman is at home from
more to the eieter who wanted a
son and Nellie Gray, aa marshals.
Suprecipe for Long Island, where she has been
with bn hire and a
i forma fraLu ibe whole nirmAtae bottle
teaching. per was served.
sweet potato pie;|will
say 1 can’t give you a
Cate Bn« DoU will
coaling Sift cent* at U.l PiAer’a will
M. A. Flye and wile entertained at a deregular one, but will give you what was said
boaaat yon.
convince lou ot its
to me when I asked a neighbor bow to make lightful wbiat and watch
ALAMOOSOOK, BAST ORLAND, 408.
JOHN CARLE A 80X8,
M
■
party Thursday
Wfc PltlttWattf 8l, N#w York
one: “Make it just as yon would a
Jen. 2, tbe lecturer, treasurer and secre- g
squash pie. i evening.
Boil your potato, maah fine, nr
put through a
Votre.
Leonell Flye and Manton Gray took the tary-elect having resigned, new ones were
sieve, add milk and egg and sugar, just the
VI Nil com r.ci„l eO Iee A
|It
f A wort*
yacht Feoella to Camden Thnnday, to elected. Lecturer, Alice Gibbs; treasurer,
eame ae for squash pie,
making it of the same
loeappor: itiwhW
Altoe White; secretary, Nellie Gray. Jan.
mar need •■nlsuuce dura So
coneiatency.” If some one doee not send a have the engine repaired.
officers will be installed end supper
nlng Jan. ■■ leu, and .,><•! r^B
good recipe, perhaps thic will help yon out
Miss Evelyn Gray, who baa spent her 9,
A toti'-t preparation of m> rit.
Knew..rib.
■ fork'd all pejeM "JA
served.
To all the aunts and nieces I send New Year vacation
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
*_
on
my accEau iur,,,> l'4
with her sister, Mre. R. A. Flye,
For Restoring Color and
1 ao<l
accoa BMstiona n csre
greetinge.
Iiush MoIxv.
returned to Anson Saturday.
MARIAVILLB. 441.
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair
Mr. and $i.o© at Dranrlst*
Many thanks for your good help in tbe
I
installed
oriusH ilb»n»u.
January 2, officers were
The buildings of the late Mra. Lucy
M.
^
first paper of the Hew Year.
Bro.
A.
L
assisted
Mrs.
Foes
Foss,
by
by
Bradford, at Naakeag, which Morrill GodAttar the
dard purchased last year, are being torn and Howard 1- Frost.
public
RECIPES.
down by Clilton Bracy.
installation, many good suggeationa were
Borne of which may.have been
J»u. 4.
offered. During recess games were played.
given beUsb Femme.
fore.
was

omission

unintentional.

Renders.

HiArmedy

ItHlnqAemedj

—

Foster-MjAn

|

j STOMA Cl MISERY

—

j

ling

Such a Fresh
Clean Sensation ■jliges'.iou,
tLu

—

—

—

R^Atio

j

1

([imperial*
GRANUMg
rRxx!for the Nursintf

'J.

I

^rthBAEY

cmpht^fcna

greivilueB

f|

Salad Dressing
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Two tablespoons
of floor, two tablespoons sugar, two
There was a Christmas tree and concert
teaspoons mustard, aalt and pepper “as at the church Christmas sva. «,
desired”, mix all thoroughly with oneThe Farnsworth Packing Co. is
moving
half onp of vinegar, then add two one of ita
sardine factories from Brooklin
well
eggs
beaten, one enp milk, butter to this place.
aiae of a wain at. Boil all together until
the dressing thickena, stirring constantly.
Children’s I oughe—Children's Colds, Both
Old Doughnut Recipe—One quart flour,
Arm Morion*.
two teaspoons cream tartar, one teaspoon
When one °! your little one shows
eympone
fwo
end
one-half
nperonohing
Cold, give if Dr.
eggs,
sods,
S*”1.* °L*n
cups Bells
Pine-Tar-Honey st once.
It net*
two
cups milk, one-haltcup batter, quickly, end prevents the Cold (rowing
sugar,
soothes the
Have lard hot to fry worse. Very heeling
one teaspoon soft.
loosens the mucous, strengthens the Lungs,
system.
One-half
the above quantity will It’s guaranteed. Only
them.
me. at yonr Druggist.
Bucklenc Arnica Solve
make a six-quart pail full of doughnuts.

Cream Pie—Two-third* cup thin sweet
their own Uvei. He
'ng, ’’Whom shall I sent, and cream, one-quarter cap vinegar, two7 g* for usr and He win
gad- Step the Child’s Colds. They Often Kesnit
'me all who
willingly nj:
donovaty.
I. Send mer (Isa.
Colds. Cronp and Whooping Cough ars
vl,*k
ailmsnts
which need immediate atchildren’s
wnt European conflict
w® tention. Tbs after-eKeets ait often most
sad to the recognition «# serloos.
Don’t take thi risk—yon don’t hare
nation. We are
King's Hew Dlucorery cheeks the
awemlngjy to. Dr.
soothes ths Cough, allays the Iallamaiatog of the end of toed** Cold,
tion, kills the Germs and allows Natnre to do
her healing work. Me, at yonr Druggist,
Bay a bottle to-day.

Forty-seven were present at the meeting
Saturday evening. Officers, with the exception of overseer, were installed by
Cheater Stratton, aaaisted by Lola Crabtree, Elizabeth Oakes, Morris Foss, Lizzie
Crabtree, Orlando W. Foss, Effie Young,
Mary Abbott, Lydia Joy, Horace Stratton and Nancy Yonng.
Arthur Smith
and Effie Cook were marshals, end Lure
Young pianist. Worthy Master Carl

Dec-»■___C.

Stratton gave one of tbe beat reports ever
here of e State meeting. He
given
brought to bis home grange ideas And
suggestions which should be a great benefit. Refreshments were carved.

—

tor^Aonf11*

NARRAMlaaiC.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and ChJUma

In Um For Ovor 30 Yonrs
Signals of

I

*

224,

SCHOOL DAYS NEV El

Thousands of people -are
yearly leal ning to
difference between honest
goods and (he other kind.
In life’s school many
learned (he tru ► economical
of Hub-Mark Hubbers
and they have n >ver
forgotten
esson.
That’s w*y the business
man. th, profewtonnl
,h*
motorman
and
he
k w
postman
Hub-Mark
to the storeman
when

ago

-w

?*n-

Mothers with

they bay

a

true

sense

of

__

ORLAND.

Nammiseic grange, in public session,
Jan. 2, installed officers. Past Master A.
B. •Hutchins, assisted by Mrs. Hutchins,
installed in their usoai intereating manner.
In response to an invitation from
Worthy Master E. L. Dorr, sho« talks
were given by Dr. Brown, J. W. Eld
ridge,
A. B. Hutchins, C. B. Ripley, Linnia
Keyes and others. Supper was served to
about 100 guests and patrons. Among the
guests were patrons from Bradford sad
Alsmoosook granges.
Music end games
occupied the time until a late hour.

<

Pauper

HU
Rl I

FAMOLA, 286, HANCOCK.

—

Ten

^

S&oultl

_

_

Jndg. 11, 22: iii, 1. 4;.Isu. Iv. 8. 9), and
His cry ever is. “Oh. that my people

MVE PROOF

by

oeme.

root note
foot
to your

Ray "Huh-Mark.”

It
**

shopping list.
THE hub-mark is
If root

denier

BOSTON RUB

EstabliMed

1953

OOUNTT XEW>

I swear, when I bought a paper last
night—n then I wae In Frisco'
"Aphasia. said one ot the hotel detecttves to the clerk, la a low voice.
"Telephone the bouse doctor, Jimsnd the hospltsL'
The derlt obeyed, while the man
pnailed over the date.

flUOkf MM Bit tWWBt Nm
tad the day of the erlal dawaod nit*
a complication of prophecies a ad theo-

—

BLUE HILL
Bepreeentailve Ward W. Weacott le li
Augusta.
The stores will doe* at 7 p. m. from Jan
I to April 1.

The testimonial tor
Rodney W. Cartel
has been postponed tor about two weeks.
B. Q. Williams and wif* have moved
into the Dodge house on Mrfcsr Point
road.
Tha many friend* of Mr*. Willis Osgood
glad to hear of her steady improvement.

•re

Among the oollegiana to return this
week are Mias Abby Partridge, to Simmon’s collage, Boston; Raymond
Parker,
to Colby; Allan Smith, Chaster Parker
and Basil Barrett, to U. of M.
,
One of the pleasant events of the season
enjoyed Jan. * by the members of
James A. Qarfletd poet and W. R. C. Tbe
post invited the corps to a clam stew to ba
served at 12 m. The ladies accepted, and
cam* supplied with all the good things rewas

quired to complete a flrst-olcm dinner. In
th< afternoon tbe following were Installed
by Abby Billing* aa officers of tbe corps
for tbe coming year: Carrie Snowman,
president; Cbriaeie Osgood," 8. V. P.; j
Elisa A. Hinckley, J. V. P.j Abby Bit- |
lings, treasurer; Sadie Snowman, secretary; August* Osgood, chaplain; Nettie'
Leach, conductress; Bertha Outer, ass’t.
con.; Mary Peters, guard; Mrs. Sylvester, !
iss’t. guard; Florence Merrill, patriotic
Detractor and
musician; Mary Mayo,
moss correspondent; Nettie Bettel, OSrrle
II nek ley, Lucy Horton, Emma Barrett,
plor-bearers. Tbe newly-elected preei-

REACH.

*

la teaching at Uttle Deer

£uth Torrey
^|Ua

Torrey

baa gone to

Topabam

lisabetb Gray, ot Btonington,

ia

to

visit

ii^ber grandmother, Mr*. E. J. Gray.
4or«* Greenlaw* and wit*, of Deer
•riba gueata of 8. F. Torrey and wife.

Isle,]I

or an

early visit to the
without any particular
of that nervous condition
had been the reason of his vtalt

specialist
**• F. D. Eaton and obildren viaitoJ
him in the vestlbetwrente, John Marshall and wife, si ext morning
hotels,
Detlale, part of laat week.
1 e of one of the city-* largest
led comfortably In one or Its deeply
Rph Toney, of Wellesley Hills, MastM ,lded chairs, and
reading a uewspawbbaa been the gneat of bit father, MadI
r.
He read casually for a lime. In
IsoOTorrey, tbe past weak, left for bfl e manner of a man relaxed, but on
f Instant tbe same
bonfTburaday.
peculiar tensity
Mkly Eaton, Parker Baton, 8. T. ail lilcb bad characterized his manner at
W.
Walter
Lowe,
Billings and F.
e sjiecla list's seemed to take poaaea-

|

|,

I),

Eatq went

to Northeast Harbor on won of blm.
flouar fishing trip tbia week.
K
m He mechanically raised a Hand to hla
Borehead and. dropping hla paper.
_
slowly toward the marble counWEST SEDGWICK.
1Bootedoffice
at the further end of the
I. fi^Allen is slowly improving.
m
■ vestibule
V A clerk, unoccupied at the Instant.
JohThumon, who has been ill,
again!
I .(Hiked lit him. niitlclpatlve of a cfneaJohn Farrell paused for an InCort. Young bas been
tlou
family)Indian Point.
W slant, his face marked with the same
Intense effort to Remember something
G. M lien, wife and daughter
"Where—where am 1?' he asked et
have rt rned from Massachusetts. H
length.
Uase riend spent her
"Hotel Ambrosia." said thft clerk,
tion wi her parents, P. B.
“L>o you want anything;
wife.
KI eying him.
aren't you feeling rightT
Cora nri ia'at Brookilp keeping I;
J ft "Hotel—Ambrosia." repeated Farrell
for G. ) Staples while Mrs. Staple
city Is this?"
in Boat
B "Say. what's the innttcr with you?"
Anni< losnon is in Bockland vt
asked the clerk, peering forward st the
her dau ;er«. Floyd Ober and
other In a quick, puizied way-"don’t
In It?"
living a sr boose in her absence. J
you know N’ Vork wheu you're
Jsn. i
A. G
The attention of others about them
sraa drawn at the peculiar intensity of
W EST BROOK Uy.
i-———I
E. P. I dtees is iU.
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J
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ing
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Mi“
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Mrs.

visiting
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Walls, who has been visiting
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fa home.

Brooklin, spent
^rlek,Mrs.of Prank
r-pesr.
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the clerk'* expression and they moved
close with staring eyes, as Farrell'*
notice Sxed Upon a small, rolling calendar, In which the day of the month
was dearly visible, with the gilded
Agorae of the year atop.
“What's that!" tie suddenly exclaimed—“what's that date?"
The clerk cast off the sudden suspicion of bla manner as If Instinctively,
and with the quick Judgment of bis
kind be bad grouped the plight of the
man before him
“That’s the date, old man." be answered In a quiet voice; “that’s the day
of the month and the year.”
“New Turk. January. 1912." repeated
the man two or three times, rubbing
bla head.
“I’ve never been In New
fork la my life and—and It was lMM.

These

by

the loss of
cured that way.
is
to
The commonsense method
Fred Forsyth, of Everett, Mass., is visbreathe Hyomei, which gets the mediiting his uncle, A. M. Forsyth.
cation right where it is needed to heal
% Hudson Gray died Wednesday after a the raw and inflamed lining of the air
speculation
passages.
long illness of cancer of the face.
And then abruptly bis .attention beHyomei is a mixture of antiseptic
came riveted.
His eyes were Used
ItMiss Ruth Blaisdell has resigned her oils
no bother; no
you breathe it
position in Bucksport and is at home.
upon a story emphasized by isrge disdisagreeable medicine; simply use the
ROW." BM
imiTBEIS
Miss Barbara Stanley, who has been in inhaler a few times daily and this
play. That It was ot s robbery was ot **l
SAID ABRUPTLY.
Itself unlmriortant to one who reviewBrooksville the pest few months, is now health-giving medication will quickly
soothe and heal the irritated tissues,
ed robberies daily.
ness chair, robbing bis forebesd, wbtle with her grandmother, Mrs. E. C. Mason.
stop distressing choking and unclean
That tbe victim was an eminent the spectators eyed blm amid a dead
Miss Olive Farnham, after two weeks
discharges—you breathe freely—dull
woman In society was a fact familiar
stillness
with her parents, has returned to Mel- headaches cease, and every catarrhal
enough to be unexciting. Bat that tbe
“V remember now—I remember w- rose, Mass., where she is training fora ay mptom soon vanishes.
case possessed a marked fascination
There is nothing more simple and
; erythlng now,'* be said abruptly. '*1 nurse.
for him was apparent from the exsafe to use, or tnat gives such rapid
M.
Jan. 4.
am not guilty, and 1 can prove that 1
|
and lasting benefit as Hyomei—and
treme absorption of his manner as he
, am not guilty.”
G. A. Parcher sells it on “No-cure-no"•
NORTH BROOKLIN.
read tbe details of the theft
I
His counsel interrupted blm then,
A
Elmer Pervear shot a large wild-cat pay” plan.
Tbe affair Itself was simple. Mrs
gaining an adjournment to consult him.
Malcolm Courtenay of tbe highest Olin
Wednesday.
In half an bour they appeared again
der of society' had obviously and uncourt, and gained a further adjournBenjamin Rawson is visiting at bis old
cue
herself
tbe
intentionally provided
ment. tbut they might produce some home in Somerville, Mass.
at
an
interview
to
a
reporter
by giving
most important witnesses.
H. B. Hale has returned from a business
tbe suit of her hotel. In foil view ot a
Next day they did so, aDd tbe case
trip to Columbia Falls and Addison.
valued
disorder of her Incalculably
was settled beyond tbe whisper of
Pearl Tapley, who has been mate with
Jewels, which lay carelessly scattered doubt Three reputable citizens wbo
Capt. Leroy Flye in the schooner Storm
on tbe table of tbe anteroom In wblcb
had known John Kartell proved an
Petrel, is home.
they talked and by making some bo- unquestioned alibi. At tbe time the
Wendall Grant, of
Stillwater, has
moron* comment on ber tendency to
robbery was being committed be bad
leave them about—all of which tbe rebeen visiting them at a distant soburb. bought the property owned by A. E.
porter faithfully reproduced.
They were Indeed the people be bad Farnsworth bordering on Harriman’s
W. D. Leach returned Sunday from
visit at West Surry.

ments

a

hearing

cannot be

—

Tbe result was obvious. It bad provided the robber with an Idea. He Had
dearly watched ber rooms and dlscov
ered a favorable time of absence, both
on her own part and on that of her
servant: had entered bef suit, the door
of wblcb was unimaginably left open,
bad taken her Incalculably valued
necklace of pearls, wblcb she bad carelessly left loosely In an open drawer of
her dressing table, and bad made good

called upon after bis visit to tbe specialist 80 John Karrell was discharged
and was congratulated, though tbe
mystery of the necklace was not clear-

ed up.
John Farrell, however, once free and
having played for several weeks a lucrative vaudeville engagement Journeyed to tbe west though It did not
seem from bis appearance that there
would be any recrudescence of bis
Be stopped at San
nervous condition.
Francisco, and there paid a visit
It was to a comfortable bouse that
he went and be knocked confidently
A rather small,
and was admitted.
nervous looking man faced blm.
“Hello, Jim," said John Farrell In

on

the

same

corridor bad

seen s

•The man'Is declared by toe guest
who saw bis departure from Mrs. Malcolm Courtenay's salt," the report declared, "to be slight Be bad a white
purr necktie, dark clothes and some
peculiar variety of walking stick which
n|>|>eared similar to but was not of
Itself bamboo
The detective whistled thoughtfully
to bliuseir and turned- liack to the loea
of memory story u|ion the first page,
which on tbla occasion, however, be
rend carefully.
Particularly did be give attention to
the description of the man who bad
lost himself. He. too. had a white puff
necktie: be. too. bad dark clothes, and
be possessed a walking stick made
from tbe polished backbone of a shark
-a walking stick which has a distinct
*
similarity to one of bamboo.
Then be thought again, lit a cigar
and delivered some orders to a subordinate which took that official with a
warrant for arrest in hta pocket to the
observation ward, where John Farrell
received tbe scientist.
Tbe arrest ot .lobo Farrell precipitated one of tbe most exciting newspaper discussions which has appeared
Id the annals of tnventlre Journalism
Columns or speculations were written as to the moral responsibility of
such if criminal, commits of theories
deduced as to the relationship between
aphasia gad criminal instinct.
And through It all. la the race of the
third degree and all the Ingenuities of
prosecution. Ueorge Hmodels or “J
F
presented an empty face and was
able neither to affirm hta innocence nor
to deny tne charge. He simply stated,
■baking bis bend In a puxxled way,
that be could not rempmber.
In tbe meantime everything was
Soae to find tbe whereabouts of the

and will
there.
Jan. 4.

cove,

soon

put up

a

beautiful scheme to Ox tbe attention of
every one on me while yoo got clear
away and collected the cash? And now
about my end“Tfae other ebook bis bead. ‘There
Isn’t any end." be aatd.
“No end?" interrupted 'Farrell. Tbe
other held up bis bpnd again.
"The necklace was fake, the pearls
were the wrong kind,” said the man

j
1

j

Xenophon.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Capt. Winsor Torrey arrived home Friday, and will remain a few weeks.
Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey died Jan 1, after

Nothing Better

illness ot four months of cancer of the
stomach. She was the widow of Belcher
T. Torrey, and oldest daughter of Ames
and Hannah Howard, having outlived all
of her family. She made her home with
her adopted daughter, Mrs. ttary Gray.
Mrs. Torrey was a member of the second
Congregational church, and a great
worker for the good ot the community
She will
M Jong as her health permitted.

an

Jan. 4.
________
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TO

than bread and butter
when the bread is made

—

1 ftlfiam
Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
mowing children, because
W>lUam Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,

from

[

loaves to the sack in addition to
woaderfn) bread making qualities.

I

Stager

..

.V i

WH1TVUM K, HAYKKS S CO.
c. w. obindAl.

ia

QUARRIES,

Beecham’s
Pills

UlMt Safa of Aar Madfafaa fa
SoM evaxywkara. la bwa, 10*.. 2h.

FACTORY

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
iiocated

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
j give opportunity

|

to

those desiring to make
a new start in life.

change in location fdr

a

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,

Safe and Sure

"She skinned na both.’ said FarrelL
“She gava that interview so some one
would take ’em. She wanted some one
to take ’em.
She was figuring to go
on the stage at the time, and It waa
good preaa agent work."

i

richest in nutritive value.
Milted by a special process,
William Teilgoesfarther. More

CAMIBOU.

C. H. Hamm, ot Hudson, a Civil war
veteran, aged seventy-two years, last Friday shot and killed Mrs. Qeorge Whitmore, aged thirty-nine years, the wife of a
neighbor.
Since the death of Hamm’s
wife, two yean ago, Hamm’s mind seems
to have been affected.
Mrs. Whitmore
alowty.
"You’re a liar.
Yon’re try tog to had occasionally done housework for him.
double cross me.” burst In FarrelL | Friday -Hamm called at the Whitmore
"Yon think because It’s my first Job home to ask her to come to do some work
| for him. She was unable to leave her own
yon can do me up”—
{•work, and her refusal angered him. He
"1
wouldn’t
cross
doable
you.
but returned later with a revolver,
John.” said tbe latter steadily. "1 felt ; left,
aod shot Mrs. Whitmore through the
like yoo do myself when the men
head. Hamm’s only explanation ot the
told me they were the allckeet manucrime is that “God commanded him to do
factured pearls he’d ever seen.”
it”.
Mrs. Whitmore leaves a husband
They momentarily paused at tbe apand nine children, several of whom were
proach of footsteps, which briskly ast in
the room et the time of the shooting.
cended the stone steps In Trent. Then
the swish of an evening newspaper
flbbrtttsnnmB.
was beard as It was pushed beneath
tbe door.
Farrell waa looking down, and nla
eyes mechanically fixed themselves
upon the paper as It lay outspread beshould be your relief from indifore them. Then suddenly, with an
biliousness, or constioath, he pointed to It
pation. Known to be reliable
“Yoo were riAbt” he said; “the
and famous for their prompt
pearls were faker A headline, heaviand certain efficacy—are
ly lettered, filled tbe width of the
page. “Mrs. Malcolm Courtenay to Go
an

1

H. H.

gestion,

i

—

residence

greeting.
be greatly missed.
The other nodded, smiling “What
H.
Jan. 4.
do yon think?” he replied.
“I've
LAMOINE.
thrown my puff necktie away and
F. L. Hodgkins bu been ill o( the grip.
dropped my aharkbona walking stick
■ got rid of
at tbe bottom of tbe sea.
Cspt. A- B. Holt and wife were gneste of
those right away after"—
Mrs. Shirley Holt over Sunday.
"After yoo got wbaf Mps. Malcolm
Misses Olive Conlidge and Phosie HigCourtenay carelessly left aronnd.” congins have returned to Lobec. Mrs. Mary
tinued FarrelL
"And, say." he went
H. Coolidge accompanied her daughter, to
on, “bow about me tor doping up a
remain in Labdfc for the winter.

surprise.

opened Mnndi y alter

catarrh,
taking drugs.
dangerous ail-

or snuffles
common
but
that often cause

colds,

EAST ORLAND.

It was. however, the description of
this robber that tbe eminent detective’s
whole attention was given and which
caused tbe mask of bis Impassive face
to be turned for once to undeniable

tbe stean- Richard Peck, rui ning from
New Han', to New York, is boms lor tbe
>
winter.
Jan. 4.
B.

try

_

well dressed man. whom at the'time
tbe guest had taken, for an ordinary

on

Semite Merit Hupei MW
He Pege’i Cmfrie ce.-

SIMPLE BUT SURE

caller, departing
employed

THE SEC1ET OF SUCCESS

_

papers
\
He observed tbe aphasia case and
skimmed It llgbtly, (or on only special
oc As Ions had snob cases been of special professional Interest.
He read,
however, the description of tbe man
before his attention left tbe matter,
and his eye sought out from the details of a hundred other stories the
one
or
two suggestive happenings
which opened up for him a line of

guest

children nre
"—-fell Undspe

Bridges snj

'■'■***■ > *****■'> >■

Have yon am • topped to reason why
it is that »j many'produois /hat are axtenelvely advertised, all at ones drop oat
of sight and are soon* forgotten? Tha
reason is plain—tbs article did hot fulfil
the promisee of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sails Itself,' as libs
an endless chsla system the remedy Is
recommended y thorn who have bean
benefited, to those who are In nepd of It.
Uestine high school basket-ball, team
A prominent druggiet wye: "Take for
played tbs Deer Isle high school here example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Hoot, a
Friday evening. Score SB-5 in favor of preparation I have sold for many years
the home team. A dance followed.
and never beatitate to recommend, for in
Bax.
almost every eaett It shows excellent re(Jan. 4.
sults, ss many of my customers testify.
SEDGWICK.
Mo other kidney remedy that I know of
la
ill.
Jonathan
Bridges
}
bee to large a sale.”
t Miss Myra Dority returns to Newton
According to (worn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
o-day.
The dance given by young ladies Thora- used the preparation, the success of Dr.
dhy proved a greet success. They will Kilmsr’s Swamp-Boot is due ter the fact
that ’.t fulfils almost every wish in overgive soother January a.
and bladder disRev. Mr. Senderaon is sway. The juiplt bornng kidney, liver
eae.s, corrects urinary troubles and neuwee
occupied Sunday morning by a
tralises the nrie acid wfiteb causes rheustudent from Colby.
matism.
of
Columbia
the
At
regular meeting
You may receive a sample battle of
five
chapter. O. E. 8., Friday evening,
by Parcel Poet. Address
Swamp-root
candidates were initiated. Supper was
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, M. Y.,
inserved. Initiation was followed by
end enclose ten cents; also mention the
Grand Representative Mrs.
stallation.
Ellsworth weekly American.
Alma T.,8mall Installed tbe staff, ssslatsd
by Past Grand Representative Mrs. Nellie
M. Robbins as grand marshal and Mrs.
Fannie Lane as grand cbspiain. Vocal selections by Mrs. T. A. Smith and Mrs. F. Hyomei the Gnat Catarrh /Remedy
H. Smith added to tbe ceremony.
‘Most Breathe IV and be Cared.
Ik
Jan. 4.
Do not
to cure
head

bis retreat.
Not without, however, being seen,
for on inquiry It developed that at the,
time tbe suit was deserted another

irter^f Swan’s Island, is visitherMilB. Maria Carter.

■kWsV-Vn- .n *«

~

_

■

further directions.
JoUn Farrell departed.
along the street, a
man. of fragile fea
nroad forehead and dark eyes
social rbitt that afternoon,
at nlgbt. discussing at each
Mine

---■3Sl*

DEES ISLE.
*
ries as to tha outcome.
Re press n|pt iva C. E. Waagatt >ai will
The district attorney hiiuseif appearleft Monday for Angusta.
ed to prosecute. Delag convinced that,
Capt. WUIlam Thompson, one of oldest
the aphasia was a clever eimoiattoa.
;
Kor three days the expert^ tesdhed. and moat reepeeted citisens, died Wedneeand then came the climax o( a citteadC day.
Fred Powers, a student in Harvard dencase.
“Braudel*" had Deeo called to give tal school, apant the holidays with his paevidence a* to Ms cpndltkio imme- rents.
diately after the hotel clerk and the
Charles Taylor, a student in the Maine
spectator* of the hotel vestibule bad law school, is spending a few day* with
testified. He had answered the Itrst bis parents.
question* with simple dlrw-tneas. proBev. OrvlUe J. Goptill and family arclaiming the otter oiuna ot ma mind rived Saturday. Mr. Guptill will preach
for sts years of rila Ufa.
at this place and at Sunset.
And then suddenly In the midst of a
Harold GreenlsSe, who is employed In
from
the
witstarted
up
question no
Rhode Island, aa an electrical engineer,
reoently spent a taw days with relatives
here.

That afternoon another nerve speels 11st was asking him questions as to
symptoms, but wKb small results. Tbe
man declared be felt ail right, only he
couldn't remember bow be came to tbe
hotel, or bow tie happened to be in New
York, or clenrly what his name was
He bad an idea that it might bo
George Hrandela. hut the Initials **J.
r.” were marked on- Ida bat and
clothes and there was nothing further
to Identify him; so the expert wua
forced
back
to
tbe man’s actual
memories- of San Fradclsco. prior to
1800.
He had remembered living In a destroyed section of the city, and that on
the night preceding bis loss of memory
he bad gone to the theater which ha
named, and that on his return from
sapper rather late be had been set upon
In the streets by two men. After that
be was conscious of nothing.
Tbe specialist listened Intently, enthusiastic at the discovery of an anusual case, and was later wlUlpg to
talk at length to a reporter, whose tip
.bad come through the hotel.
Next
morning a front page story with picturesque headlines appeared In all the
papers giving exact details of the
strange affair and a precise description
of the forgetful man. <
In that august aaactuary known an
headquarters sitting at his roll top
desk In bis specific division of it. An
eminent detective official sat next
morning perusing official reports dally
correspondence and his morning qgws

Charles Tucker la visiting hi*
mother,
Mr*. B. P. Tucker.

NEWS.
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Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
juyited and will receive attention
when addressed to an; agent, of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
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year; #1.00 tor six
months; 50 cents for three months; If i>ald
ecrlctly In advance, $1 50, 76 and 88 oents
respectively 81ngle copies 5 oents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
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legislative or
State, may be
ruling
_fbt up. It is pretty generally
accepted, however, that a majority
never
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been

in this

ial

will be necessary.
This being the. case, much depends
upon the action of the four progressives. If they make separate nomi-

nations,
will,

a

as

they iufve declared they
If the

deadlock will result.

progressives should vote With
republicans, the result would bds
If one progressive should
same.

four
the
the

vote with the democrats, the demo
crats would control.
All this is dependent upon a foil attendance of all members at the joint
convention.
Possibility of absences

must be taken into consideration.
The democrats olalm they will be
This'week’s edition of Tbe
able to marshal a majority by securAmerican is 2.450 copies.
unseat-

Average per

ing
2,500 ing

week for 1914,

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8,

1915.

We publish this week a new year
peem by Dr. A. S. Condon, of Ogden,
Utah, entitled “Long Live the King”.
It is a companion poem to the one to
tbe dying year, “The King is Dead,”
published last week.

steady
valnation, according to
Maine shows a

tbe

Hancock county’s increase is
about *160,000, while EUsworth shows
again of *11,000.

000,000.

Himebaugb, of the Progrossly e congressional committee,
has “thrown op the sponge”, and in a
statement issued last Thursday, advises members of the progressive
party to unite with the progressive
republicans in the 1916 campaign, to
the end *that the reactionary element of the republican party may be
wiped out, and the continued dominaChairman

tion of the

democratic

progressive

two or three

Himebangh is
progressives back

paving the way for
to the republican party.

in the

their own elections.
All in aU, the situation Is saoh as to
keep the candidates for State offloes
on the anxious seat.

Long Livj

The

King!

Harp o’ ye winds, still charm the Doric
height,
Cnee in the spell of great Apollo’s lyre;
Sweep voiceful chorda to rhythm of loftiest
flight.
And all who hear with noble thoughts Inspire,
Bing of the Year now of its glory shorn,
its final
moments
Tbe sweet regrets
brought;
Bing the New Life that tints the cheek of
morn,

No idle theme invites the generous

thought.

Ye steepled bards, pour forth a runic rhyme
Of measures fit with knolling bells to blend:
Let music of the spheres intone the time.
And angel hosts the new-born Year attend
The Heir sleeps well, the passing Sire beside.
In viewless cradle rocked by unseen hands;
Tbe time-worn Year goes forth without a

party pre-

Chairman

by
republicans

vote or

House who were declared elected by
margins of one or two votes. Tbs
democrats have a majority of three
in the House and the representatives
are of the judges of the legality of

increase in

State
board of assessors. The increase for
the past year ia something like, *10,-

vented”.

a

guide.
Whence, no
stands!

man

knows,

nor

mortal under-

grant. New Year, before thy locks are
white,
Europe be to peaceful ways dlspoaed;|
0 hide with flowers her rifle-pits from sight.
Be all her human slaughter-houses closed.
God

The report of the commissioner of
and shore fisheries, covering the
years 1913 and 1914, just made to Govsea

Haines, places the value of
911,00(1,000 on the catch of fish in
Maine for that period, and gives the
number employed in the industry as
8,937, while the total number of persons dependent on the industry is 60,ernor

—A. 8, Coupon
Author of “A Handful of Flowers”, etc.
Ogden, Utah, December, ltlt.

COUNTY CiOSSIP.

A strange bird flew into the barn at the
Warren place 0 Otis the other day and
remained two days, eating from the hens’
000. When we oonsider that this is
rations and resting'.
One morning it
about 16 per nent. of the entire popusoared away over the bills. Tbe descriplation of Maine, some appreciation tion
given by an authority, proved this
may be had of the importance of our handsome stranger to be s specie of morre.

fishing industry.

In accordance with an order passed et a
Gen. John T. Richards’ resignation recent meeting of the governor and counas governor of the soldiers’ home at cil, Capt. Thomas Clark; a veteran of tbe
Civil war, who for twenty-nine years has
Togus, has been asked for. The na- been in
the service of the State ss clerk in
tional board of managers of soldiers’
the office of the adjutant general, has been
homes has been

reorganised during

the past two years, and is now controlled by democrats. The “exigencies of

signed

politics” is the only cause asrequesting his resignation.

for

It is intimated that Gen. Richards
will disregard the request, claiming
his appointment was for a life tenure,
and his removal possible only by

proof of dishonorable conduct or seriGen. Richous inefficiency in office.
ards has had an honorable career as
soldier slid as governor of the Togus
home.
_

Petty legislative

caucuses

were

held iu Augusta last evening. John
B. Bunker secured tbe democratic
nomination for secretary of state by
a vote of fifty-seven to thirty-two for
Us oaly opponent,
Mayor Pbllip
Howard, of Rockland. O. W. Poas,

Hanoock,

la tbe republican nomilor a member of the governor’s
council from this district, while John
of

nee

A. Cunningham, of Ellsworth, is the
democratic nominee. The nomination of Mr. Cunningham cornea' as
somewhat of a surprise, as he was not
In fact, it has a sura candidate.
prise to Mr. Cnnninghant himself, for
ft was not until he received a telephone communication from Angnata
Inst evening; asking if his name coaid
tie need, that he had any Intimation
that his nams was bfeing considered.
The four progressive representatives
nominated a fall ticket. Tbe result
of tbe joint convention to-morrow is
still in doubt. It looks now as if the
democrats would have to resort to
count-out methods to elect their
cindUiMti
.-.

■

Ugiihtiw Convenea To-dey.
The seventy-seventh Maine iegiaUatnre will oonvene at Augusta to-day,
■under unusual conditions because of
■the closeness of the party vote in
joint convention.
The Senate le republican, and will
-doubtless organise with republican
officers; .tho Hones Is democratic,
and that party will control its organisation.
Bat In joint convention, on wbioh
•depends the nkntton of State officials,
tbe party, division is such as to open
possibilities of a deadlock or surprtees. In joint convention, providing them lea tan attendance, there
will be ninely-owe democrats, eighty•even mmtHnaat and four progresThe question of whether majority
plnrgjity rule governs elections
in joint oonfention, a point on which
or

retired on half pay. He ia
Southwest Harbor and has
war

a

an

native of
sxoallant

record.

Bar Harbor Breakwater.
Reporting on tbe breakwater from
Mount Desert to Porcupine island, Bar
Harbor, Lient. Col. W. E. Craighill, of the

departments, says:
“Operations daring the fiscal year just
ended have consisted in placing 49,255 tone
of stone in extending the work. Tbe expenditures to Jans 10,1914, have amounted
to $313,506.51. The breakwater has been
built tor u distance ot about 2,310 leet,
though the outer end it not to toll section, leaving about 190 teat yet to be constructed. The total quantity of stone dei posited to the pteeent time is 321,421
tons,
or about 84 per
cent, of the estimated
whole.
“The beneficial effects resulting from the
breakwater in protecting the wharves at
Bar Harbor and tbe anchorage basin,
which is extensively need by costly pleasure crafts during the summer season, are
appreciably felt, but in order to secure
tbe desired protection st high water of
spring tides it may be found necessary to
raise the break water to a height of about
six feet above mean high tide. The mean
range in tides ia 10.5 feet.
“The benefits to navigation era general
in providing e harbor of refuge, and local
in making it possihle for boats to lend at
the wharves at ell times with selety. The
only convenient method of transportation
to and from Bur Harbor it by boat.
“The tonnage of Bur Harbor for the
calendar year 1913 is reported us 38,989
short tons. The value of the commodities
constituting tbs freight s$raffic ia estimated et $1,556^89; it ia Impracticable
to estimate the value of vessel property
afforded protection. The passengers numbered 218,228.”
war

Child Scalded to Death.
Albion, little eon ot Engineer Sargent,
ot the Saaeoaet mieeionary boat Sunbeam,
waa fatally scalded at the bom* ot hie
parent* on Sutton laland, Tueaday of last'
weak.
Thu child, who waa two year* and four
month* of age, f*U Into a pail ot boiling
water, receiving scalds from which it

dibd

following day.
body 'was taken to Cherry field,
Mrs. Sargent formerly resided, for

the

The
when

Interment.'
Beware ofOlanaeete far Catarrh that Cantata Mwranry
as mercury will rarely destroy the asms of
smell cud completely, denase the whale system when eateries It through the macoae
surfaces. Such articles should never be need
except on prescriptions from repntebl* physicians, as ths daman* they will do is toe told
to the good yoa can possibly derive from
them. Ball's Catarrh Core, maaufaetand by
F. i. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contain* no
mereary, end 1* taken Internally, actin* directly upon the bleed and mucous surface* of
thvsysssm. In buyla* Hall's Catarrh Cun
b* sure yea act tbs canaloe. It Is tukuu InCarnally and mad* is Toledo, Okie, by F. J.
Cheney A Co. TseUmoatal* free.
Sold by Druggist*. Fries Me per bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

placed in the tine; tome valuable tag*
faction* were mad*. Packing tba Sab ton
Government Expert* Talk to Maine loosely in tbe cent, or allowing them to
te packed too hastily without regard to
Packer*.
neatness and not permitting them to show
[ Rangor News. |
American sardine factory owners, pack- op to advantage when later opened by tbe
ers and superintendents from numbers of
cooenmen, wt, discussed with a view ol
tbs eastern Maine coast towns gathered impressing on tbe factory owners the imin Easlport recently end attended the in- portance ot placing on tbe markets an exteresting and instructive meeting at the cellent Amerioau sardine that would easily
Star theatre which was preaided over hy sell for live cents a can and bring to tbe
Dr. F. C. Weber, who has been in charge trade in all parts of the country a meritoriof the local laboratory of the U. S. bureau ous product. In fact an article ot food
of chemistry of the department of agricul- that would be tar better In quality and
ture which was established in Easlport appearance tban some former sea sou’s end
two years ago to investigate the American create a better demand tor
ths^'Maiao|
sardine situation, with a view of bettering coast packed sardines tkan aver.
the former conditions and helping the
A majority of progressive oannera of tbe
many sardine osnnars on the Maine eoast product on tbe eastern coast of this State
to produce a better quality of canned fish, had cooperated very
heartily with the
and to instruct them in the methods of good n orlf done by this important bnraan
using to their advantage much of th* of tbe government, and tba majority of
former waste of herring.
tbe peckers bad greatly improved former
To make the educational talk mors condition* and establiabed a reputation
Interesting snd convincing a number of for a better brand of sardine*. Sot with
actual photo* taken at different sardine tbe packing ot a poorer quality by rival
factories, showing the good and bad feat- owners tbe Industry baa been hampered
area of sardine canning, th* right and
somewhat, to that!* more uniform pack la
wrong methods of handling the herring, desired which will in time prove more
from the water until canned In the tins; profitable (or all engaged in tbe bualneta
and also sanitary conditions about the of putting up American sardines.
Together with
plants, ware shown.
During tbe meeting some ot the visiting
2,000 feet of moving pictures 111ms that can tiers Aked questions relative to the
season
had been taken during the post
by investigations carried on by tba bureau
two government men from th* depart- tor tba bettering ot conditions, and much
ment who apent more than a weak In that valuable information was brought out
It is
city and section and had opportunity of daring tbe afternoon’s session.
securing every department of the canning generally expected that when the coming
industry from the time the barring are aaason commences in April there wUl be
oaught in tha weirs until they art placed in far better conditions followed op in* moat
the tin cans, packed into the wooden case* of the factories, nai It aa great an improveto be eent out to all parts of the world as ment eaa be mad* in the canning ot
SARDINE INDUSTRY.
—

American sardine*.
The subject of the afternoon’* meeting
was in regard to the Banner* making a
better pack of sardines and to discus*
more particularly on the investigating of
former waste products, or th* amount of
flah thrown away in moat of tha coast
factories every season. With a view of
utilising this enormous waste whieh has
always been the custom in tha sardine
canning industry, and taming It into a
profitable, clean and whoieaoms food product has been the aim of this department
of the government. Careful and painstaking experiments kave been conducted at
th* local laboratory during the two seasons
by experts so that the average canner and
owner of American sardines might profit
by the investigations and better the
former conditions in all depart manta of
the industry.
Daring some parts of tne canning
season when large Osh bad been caught
and taken at the factories much of the
body bad been loet in the cutting to prepare it for packing into the limited sixed
'cans, and the need of a new sixed tine can,
slightly longer than those In general use
(luring the past quarter of a century of the
industry, was shown and suggested, so
that the large herring could be cut to
more advantage and at a better profit to
all concerned, and thus
eliminating much
of the former waste.
J
In taking up another product that could
be profitably and successfully handled it
was suggested that a sardine-paste could
be manufactured from the waste fish, and
it was urged on the packers to put up a
nest and attractive food of this description which would find a ready market if
properly canned and prepared with neatness and care.
The addition of suitable “pounds” to
the many fish weirs that are scattered all
along the eastern Maine coast and about
the Canadian shores near this section was
advocated ae the proper methods of taking
oare of the obnoxious “red feed” that has
for some weeks past caused such trouble
for many of the packers of sardines, and
not only a loss to the weirmen and boatmen but also to the packers of the fish
who are always reluctant to take “feed”
fish for canning into! sardines. This socalled “red-feed” seems to be the natural
food of the herring, and Bab which have
ted upon this will, if kfpt impounded,
completely digest it in from 12 to SI hours 1
from their stomachs, and then are la good
condition to be brought to the factories.
By constructing these pounds to the weirs
the fishermen will have solved s difficulty
and will aid the canoers in securing fish
that will make a better brand of sardines.
Photos showing the strong action of the
red feed in the small fish when it beaomes
decomposed, up to the time the supplies
are ready for placing in the cans with oil
were shown to those
present.
Every
canner is familiar with these conditions,
and not many sardine packers with a
reputation at stake for putting out a clean
and neatly racked product oare to handle
fish
rad faed even at a time
when no other catches are to be secured.

containing

wuituont American sardines were

East port, mom than thirty-live
olive oil from Fiance wae need
lessons, but being too expensive
for many of the early cannere the mom
later factory owner* found that cotton
eecd oil made a eetie/actory substitute,
and now under the pom food law* it is
necessary to so mark every can of sardines
packed. It waa suggested at the meeting
for the improvement of the pack of cardiacs that other oils cVnld be need, inch
a» peanut oil, olive
oil, and aa a now experiment to the cannere, corn oil wad
recommended.
This is a
and
wholesome oil which Is secured when
corn is seed for distilling methods and has
been (oond by experimenting not to tarn
the disagreeable flavor and taste of oottoo seed oil which many people object to,
the cost being about ths asms aa that of
the latter oil.
Or. Weber complimented the many
•ardine factory owner* and packers who
bad improved the sanitary conditions of
(heir plant* during the past year, and had
endeavored to batter the former conditions known to bam been followed to ths
different departments, although there urn
yet a few camleaa packer* of lab along ths
eastern const who warn urged to improve
condition* by another season so that the
expected sanitary conditions of all sardine
oanning plant* would be mom universal.
In regard to the habit of “mopping”
■mail flab (or outtlag and breaking with
the Ungers the beads of the barring 1 also
the camleaa way in which soma sardine*
Warn beau canoed ia the past, aa wall aa
roughly handling the fish before they am
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ESTABLISHED ISSS
sunt mtIwb<Me C«a|ESvkSBMilHfeiatBmtPlaKliilnnl«y
Sheet e and Music Book*.
Motooycl**, Bicycle*, Sewing
M sub i Art or end Edison Talking Machine*, Typewriter*,
Vaceotwre, Peat Card* ol local view*.
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Always Bt'.Masii Vpte-dat*, Always Alive to Customer*’ In«■(«, Always Q annul tee batlafartlon.
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waa tbe he! way of keeping account*. RuttsaMnebupd,
and most rcupla am on aaiariao.
Aa Mrs. Brucra eajab by deciding
beforehand »bat pro*shall be need
lor fuel, shelter, ckj. etc., can wa
avoid the rough edgeeuirruptcy and
carry our fa mil tea •*; toward Ibelr
particular goal*.
Living by a budgets ply making
one’s needs fit one*a i?. If there ia

Dow, mat

not a regular known*,, a definite
income may be used M«>. Tbe per
sent, of tbe income ed far eaeb
division will defirnd npe siae of tbe
family and tbe standard* family.
“George." said the mil*, generally
unappreciative husband,, do you like
my new half”
“Widl, dear," said
George, with greet cghoto tell you
the truth—” ■•Stopiigtt*. George 1
If you’re going to talk »*y about

aardinea next year as boa bean bad daring
it I don't want to knotL’dies’ Home
th* eras on now at an and on tba coast it Journal.
\
should bring the Main* packed sardines
more rapidly to the front and place them
fox Salt,
on equal term* with tbe foreign peck of
sardine* which were commencing to gain * l ,HK Wm. Ok, or Jobe R, place, eo1 celled, on the »a,t tide, goad. in
such a strong favor in all parts ot tbs ■Haworth, Maine. conslaUag
fifteen
acres of land end good dwe house sad
country.
outbuilding*. For psrtleMeHstre of
Then seams to be no reason why Mein* Fee* L. Mason, Eltaworih, R^,joe* B.
packed sardine* cannot b* pat np with Dawroarn Foacroft, Maine.
Clarion
tbe mine care, neatntae, and just aa
parloi
etovea. on, Franklin t
,n good
wboisaome and palatable, a* anj ot tbe order.
In<mlre at g. g Wi
fish imported from European porta, and
Four foot greet
tbe avenge packer In this section is bequality. Fmao O.
1!1B.
ginning to understand tbe tact tbat Telephone.
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former conditions are not profitable. Such
Co In.
improvement* at were made within tbe
peat year by many ot tbs oonst cannen
over Moore*• dr»f
should bars tbe desired effect' before tbe
by Dr. Qibbe. Hot water]
to K. G. Moo»», KUrwor
time arrives for reopening the many Apply
plaqts for tba new pack, and tbe information and valuable aid given by the local
bureau ot ohemiatry in tbe bettering of
tbe sardine industry promise* to be of

OFFICES
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HOUSEHOLD BUDGET.
I Min Lillian Randall, instructor in home
economics, University of Maine, in farmers'
week coarse,

1911.

Tbs cost of living interests everyone—the
in the home who has never been
an earner, bat who has spent thousands of
dollars, the woman wage-earner, and perhaps, move than anyone else, the man
wage-earner. We are told that the cost of
living will never decrease, but trill increase, so that it is policy not to spend
any time in rebelling against the fact, but
to spend thought and time on the best expenditure of money. We have to study
economy, which ia not, aa seems commonly
to be believed, the spending of as little
money as possible, but spsnding money to
the best advantage to live efficient lives.
We are told that seventy-five per cent,
of the males of the United States earn less
than (600 annually, which is manifestly
too small a sum for the rearing of a family.
This fact is due to maladjustment which
is, we are happy to say, remediable. Investigates who have worked on the
problem say that |B00 to (1,000 dollars ia
the minimum sum on which a man can
bring up a family, while Mrs. Brae re
places the figure at (1^(0.
Then what about the seventy-five per
oent. who receive less than one-halt of
this? We must conclude that the family
ia inefficient. Many indignantly protest
at being placed in the inefficient class,
but let ns aee what the problem of the efficient home ia. According to Mrs. Brnere
“It most keep the members of the family
in a state of body and mind and happiness
that will make it possible for them to
work at their highest capacity for the
greatest number of years; it most give to
the community children that an well
fitted for citizenship and equipped to
push civilization along; and it moat turn
out this product on an economical expenditure, not of money only, but of brain
and muscle aa well.”
Then the home when there are ao
children, the home where them ia sicknesa or inharmony, ia inefficient, and ao>
ciety paya the price, and it paya too high a
price when the work ol women and children baa to aopptement that of a man; it
paya too high a prioa when a large portion
of it ia honaed, clothed, warmed and lad
below the atandard.
It ia an encouraging fact that employer!
am awakening to their maponaibiitty, lor
la not an employer meponaible if ha paya
beiair a living wage?
Bat let na conaldar the expenditure,
ol what we have ao that our homea may
ba aa aofllcient aa pnaaihla with the raeana
at hand. Devine aaya, “Them la ao higher
economic function than that of determining how wealth ehali ba used.” And the
woman ia tha chief factor In thieoonaidaration.
In order that tha buainese of bouse keep
ing ba carried on, it ia necessary that tha
family accept a standard of living and all
unite to pmaaivs that standard. Tha
standard mast, ol oootae, vary with tha
individual. If we classify our waste and
tha means of meeting them, we provide
onmalves with a atandard which may ba
; studied and improved.
The establishment of n budget la made
eaaiar by tha researches that ham bam
parried on in thousands ol families, and if
one la oouaidaring the adoption of a bodgat plan of living, one of thsaa typical
budgets may ba used until one’s own ia
established.
The majority of people know wham aaeh
dollar fane gone—altar It has gone.
Whan
incomes warn mom clastic »»—they am
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Trenail ret'a offlee, J 1,1»1S
irpHEfoIloarlk* I* a true 11*1 of bi t depo.lt
r.
books,
A
preeODttes uncalled t dlstrlbL.
transferred to ni by K
tatiee eh. res.
tHeath. former county treasurer, t !er end In
■omtuleace wltb chapter 170 of ie public
laws of ttlk of said State of Main*
Amt.
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before eald aaeeUae.

Wiuaaa E.
Raferee la I

January

MIL
7.SS p.m..
association In the Tapley block, Ellsworth
Maine, for the following purposes.
1. For the election of a board of seven <|.
rectors.
1. For the election of an auditor.
L For the transaction of any other bant
neee that may properly some before scM
O. W. Ttrut, Secret ary.
meeting.
I
Ellsworth, Me., Jan L MIL

-1

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholders
the Union Elver Telephone Co. will bf
held at the oflee of the clerk In Aurora o)
Monday. Jan. 1L MIL at Mo’elock a m foi
the purpoae of electing a board of directors f oi
the ensuing Rear and transacting any othei
business which may legally come before said
M. F. Btiaav, Clerk.
meeting,
DeeTa. MIL

fj

THE

.Tsaaiea

Kile worth, Jaa. 4, ISIS.
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iJ^J^ywoOT,
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Lewie H. BlIXWOS.

NOTION.
T HEREBY forbid all gpraona trnating Henry
»

**'

Me. Dec. M. 1*1 A

trator of the estate of
QDY W. DELANO, late of VERONA,
la the eoaatj of Hancock, deeeaeed. and
glean bonds as the law directs.
All persons
haring deadends against the estate
of said deceased
are desired to
present

A—^Ktsao.

nrtHN enbeerlber nereoy girea

notice

that

Ike'uwt’edllVad

JOHN M4.0AKE8, lataiof HANOOCK,
oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
law directs.
All pernors
Sarins demands against the estate of mid
deceased are desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reto
make payment immedtafelr.
Ruested
Eusanarn Oases.
Hanoock, Deo. B, 1P1A
In the

Seen bonds as the

_

nereoy girea notice that

titor^t5r^*odfml7

>-lw

BATES, late of B HOOKS▼ILLS.
in the oonnty of Hanoock, deceased, and
girea bonds as the law directs.
Alf persons
haring demands against the estate
of said decerned am desiTsd to press
mme for settlement, and all Indebted
tfceietc
are reRnested to make payment
immediately
W“~”
Blnehlll, Dm, u,
WEB LEY T.

”t“

«tV‘"

ol hls
Ells»J0
ch time the
Ibetr claims,
mkrupt end
s.y property
cilice.

IBIS,

at

hitijh,

itrnplcy.
State, for

io,fl3.
1
Oooifl?'[<‘.D,"ort^Z1

Brooksrllle, Ms.. Dec. it, mt

i-tgaT Sottas,
that
rphB'
aubraiiber^n^rcDy^giaae^notice'
A he has been duly appointed adminis-

adjudicated

nine

rudltora of
►ort, ta the Mb;] M Hancock,
Ur let uforaaald. aim P>
31 U boroby uir.nl « aa the Mtb
aald George
r at Doe. a. d. Iblt.
>orth waa duly ad]udl ad bankrupt,
lb* drat mooting bin creditor.
Ell.wortb,
bald at my on
an. I*. a. d. Iblt, at in o’clook in
oon. at abieb time I aald eredttattend, pro re tbolr < na. appoint a
•xarnlno the baakrai and iranaact
ar baataeaa aa may pr arly come be
mooting. William Warrtno.

x

1

the Mth
the eald

Hancock Btutrtui o» Mai
*■ kkomUcrU
J/i i.kroafry.

fTIHIS la to warn oil persona from harboring
A or trnattng my wife, Mamie P. Billings,
on my account, ea 1 shall pay no hills ol her
contracting after this date

jL^hSL Xr*K.k**

on

laikeDlabbteiCourt althoCrd

SriLLnes.

NOTICE.

fsidersll, of
sncock end

JU.B.NU._

CUD Or THANKS.
lirB with to extend to oar Irtudi and
W neighbors oar heartfelt thanks and deep
appreciation for the •} month; and many note
of hlndneee extended to as In oar recent
bereavement; alto to Lrgonia lodge for lit
Mat. tm Dmtmmrtfloral offerings.
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Bankrupt.

SHAREHOLDER!!* MEETIN
saaual
of tbs Ellsworth

sol somber

A.

the creditors of Qeo. G.
Caaiine, In Us canaly of
district aforesaid, a baokrap
Is hereby (Iren U
day of Dec. a. d. I
peo. O. Ward well was dn
bankrupt; aad that Iba Brel
I red I tors will be held at
Maine, Jan. IB. a.
■clock In tha forenoon. al
Aid creditors may attend, pro
^uolnt a trnetee. esamlne lb<
c^saet took other haalaeae I

J
meeting
* Building Association will be bed
;
THE
1L
at
St the ofBceofthr;

fflHB

Deserl

ro

Ellsworth, Me., Deo. V, MIL

of

Mt.
B.

;* the District Coart ot the Cold Slates tor
the Hmooch District at Male
In the matter of
I '*
in i*kr*Pm.
Ono. G. Waaowau,

THE

Sedgwick,

388

1st M
H «*

Hancock,

Treaaarer for m County.

NOTICE TO STOCK HOLD!
annual meeting of the Stock!
the Union Trust Company of
will be held at the banking root
Company la Ellsworth on Tuesday.
It, lets, at two o’clock In tkeafkn
the transaction of the following bust
1. To choose s board of director
company for the ensuing year.
1. Tc choose an executive board
company for the ensuing year.
*. To transact any other baeiaei
legally come before said meeting.
Oaaa W.

K

rM
8 9
19

Barry

«

£prUal
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BotorcTl Bankruptcy.
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CITY MEETING.

VP TO nit

May Have Soil* and Fertiliser Extension tchool Here If They
Get Baay.
Tb* University of Mein* college of agrlcnltnr* extension service give.. notice,
through it* comity (gent,G. N. Worden,
'that If (be farmers of thia vicinity dealr*
some real help along line* of
grratested
vantage to them, it would be glad to let
at
Ellsworth
a
up
three-day extension
school, at such time In January or Febas
would be moat eonvatitenVfor the
ruary
*
extension force and tb* tartars.
These schools met with great favor in
other places last season, and one may b*
secured for Ellsworth if the farmers take

ROUITNB BUSINESS OF THE
MONTH DISPOSED OF.
CITY TO COT WOOD POK SCHOOL* AND
PUBLIC BUILDINGS—BOLLS OP

met

the

ACCOUNTS.
Tl>« aldarman held a boelneee-like
session Monday evening, with a refreshing leek ol (notion and poiittca. Ail tha
sldermen were preeeot, Aid. Haddocks, as
president ot tha t}oard, presiding in the
absence of the mayor.
Bill of William B. Kiohardeon for labor
ol self end crew on the Woolen mill toed,
about wbich there her been eotne oontroversy. wee paeaed, eabject to the approval
Of the street oommteloaer.
Bolls ot
were paeaed as

of hi* contract,
bill* rightfully
old

adriMl*lity
city wood*

tDUowa-

ESw,.S/|SS3;

•Sg J
Hr.nT.^rM gg old
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set*,
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Andorson,
Clamant,
A McGown,

Contingent

J A

Cunningham/**

Jndson Hargent,

Haddocks,
CDodge,

aupport
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NEWS.

BTCNINOTON.
George B. Bed men it employed In Boston.

lire. Frank Allen la visiting at Swan’s
Island.

-John
to

McNevens. who has been on a trip
Bodton and vicinity, is home.

The pastor of l he Methodist church has
.organised a Boy Scouts order.
Mra. Alberts Stinson baa been elected
noble grand of Rack bound Rebekah lodge.

Mias Bernice Hamblen, ot West Btonington, is at North Haven, assistant in the
high school.
Mrs. Lisaie Greenlaw and daughter
Doris have returned from

a

visit in Mass-

achusetts,
Norman Torrey, who has been visiting
hia parents, Fred A. Torrey sad wife, baa
returned to Orouo.
The John 1* Goes quarry

bsa

closed

A*n for several weeks—the first dose
thet plant for several yean.

Miss Isabel Walker who has been teaching hen some yean, has resigned and
gone to Massachusetts.
Miss Ethel Thnrlow, of thie town, and
Owen Staples, of Camden, were married in
Rockland, Dec. 30, by Rev. Mr. Edgett.
Mn. Staples is a daughter ot the late
Wilmot B. Thurlow and wife and a former
teacher in the Stonington schools.

discussing in-

Smith has taken the boats to Boston.
Work will be resumed in the early apring.
Jan. 1.
Nihil.
NORTH CA8TINE.

lecture, Drainage—Where needed,
talent, which, benefits of, coat of, how to plan system.
Mr*. Henrietta Sawyer, who hae been
plays reill, ie improving.
is yielding rapidly to Dycusaion.
* Examine drainege apparatus and
Oeoar Orle, of Destine, was a recent vistouch being given by
practice lading tile.
itor at Isaac Dunbar’s.

j

ome real

nn

8?
jn j,
“0

1.30.

SECOND DAT.
Miss Doyle’s talent was
John„Peterson, of Destine, has been
9. lecture
Lime
Benefit of, where visiting bis annt, Mrs. Helen Conner.
in a long and difficult
National Bank, 9 a
needed, whet kind to use.
'bich she sustained with
C. F. Wardwell has bought a sloop of
9.30. Test soil for acidity.
Samples Willis Leach, of Penobscot.
irds, in the trying “old
wed wonderful ability, furnished by members of school.
8rtooiMisses Eliza and Adels Wescott' are
10. Lecture, Farm Manures and Their
)tt, in a smaller part, bad
visiting in Buckspcrt.
Edward Ha ray,
3 as
Ive but glimpses of the Care.
aMinelBHMiy,
Ivan Perkins and Delmont Dunbar
BOO
10.30. Compote amount of fertilizing
•ses.
Mrs. Qilea acted
have returned to their schools, after the
elements produced by individual herd.
lot her Barbeaud.
Christmas recess.
12. Basket dinner.
an’s part was' taken by
|
Myron BCarlisle,
!
12.30. Opportunity (or discussing in80 00
Newell Perkins is home from a visit to
colsnagerofthe
TB4 Supply, Kdward E Babb A
Colby
Oo, 3 go
bis sister, Mrs. Cora Perkins, at Sandy
li-the only out-of-town dividuel’s problems.
1.30. Discussion—Chemicals—Compara- Point.
App.ratn. Co, 2 24
■«t, and a most valuable
w
Whitcomb successfully tive value, how to choose, how to flgqre
Mrs. Mary Lee Bowden, with daughter
home mixing.
part, and Mr. Dnnleavey formula,
Harvard ( lough,
Marion, of Castine, is visiting her sister,
1 25
2.
one
Practice
cost
of
work—Compote
Mr. Cooke allowed but
Mrs. Clarence Pinkham.
A W Naaon,
of plant food from different kinds
w n
2 00
professional talent In pound
Fred Dunbar, a 'prominent farmer, sold
of chemicals and figure formula.
38 w
C C Camber,
last Friday his entire stock, with the ex200
Bins mentioned stand out because
THIRD DAT.
Cbae F FoUer,
41 80
ception of two cows, to Mr. Libby,a cattle
8<B M prominence in the play, but in
9. D’scussion
Fertilizers for special buyer.
H H Holt,
g 10 Bf the minor parts was talent lacking.
crops; potatoes, corn, cats.
Aiwlin H Joy,
Joseph W. Devereux, of New York,
7 95
Me leading characters were ably sup- 9.30. Practice work in mixing chemicals second
mate of the steam yacht Diana,
860
* M
A
M.
The
handsome
the
costumes,
small
scale.
Foster,
on
13 79
after an absence of ten months, is visiting
H F Weecott,
l
Mo light effects and the new interior
12. Basket dinner.
his parents, M. C. Devereul and wife.
A WCurtis,
Iscenery painted by Charles Tower 12.30. Opportunity for disoossing inMrs. Temperance West, sged ninety-six
laed for the first time, added to the dividual’s problems.
years, died Sunday at the borne of her son
Itlveness of the production. The full
1.30. Lecture, Kotation with Relation
Edward, with whom she had lived several
If characters follows:
to Boil Fertility.
S»pt of .cha, Henry W Conley,
She leaves two other sons—Judson
41 W
2.
Practice work in planning rotation years.
liaibeaud.Morton Whitcomb
and Board man, of Massachusetts.
.Daniel Ashley on individual’s farm.
Jan. 4.
L.
LB...Frank Dunleavey
*T*s*r coMMissioens’s
nous.
a.
■Bcallard.
Fred
E
Cooke
“Made In America” Gowns.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
8,*h■,*-,*.
•«
814823
V.Herbert Beal
*Ill,',*lk-.
In tbe fashion department of tbe Janu8 24 40
,»8
Warren Shaw, (T. S. N., recently visited
B..Walter M Allen
tl'oman’i Home Companion appear his
parents, Frank Shaw and wife.
B. ,...-A.Kminors Shea ary
TXACNaaa* aavaav aoix.
for (low os made by Ameriycrl* Bn.Miss Christina Doyle several designswho
The library sewing dub was pteasantly
American-manuOmmou school*.
need
can designers
8313 00
.1
I Barbeeud. .Mrs L F Giles factured fabrics. That America has genius entertained Thursday by Mrs. John StinIHkNhool...
U17S
M Kadet. Miss Anna Richards and initiative of its own is clearly shown son.
Bo.Mrs Mollie Taylor Wescott in tbe different types of costumes disW. P. Hewins and wife, of Milbridge,
Orand total.
Is. .......Miss Alice Garland played. In each costume la some rich
Ernestine Shea feature which will influence the entire were guests of the W. F. Bruces on SunaoDiroa
asm ar
pi.Miss
trend of the winter modes. The follow- day.
*
al«r charging off rolls
and often pas*.
1 since followed the play, with music ing note appears in connection with one
Cole
has returned from
Genevieve
Dso. 7, 1314.
the
Ifiss
of
designs:
which
also
furvga tnclair’s orchestra,
“Of all tbe interesting costumes de- a visit in Waterville, Norridgewock and
id music daring the play. The proand
exAmerican
designers
signed by
Orono.
were for atoge improvements at the
hibited at the Paterson silk show some
5-Daniel Libby and wife entertained a
time ago, the one that attracted most attention was one not only of American de- small company Monday evening for Rev.
II**'
I>‘ ELLSWORTH WKATHKR.
sign and fabric but its inspiration was R. C. Dalzell and wife.
Our own Uncle
also truly American.
*ek cruth V
Scboodic lodge, K. of P., worked the
Showing Rainfall and Tem- Sam’s costume offered tbe •rracefut linea
this
two-piece suit of second rank Saturday evening.
cleverly worked into
The
»
pcrwtnre of Pant Four Years,
JJrlHiwy,
silk. The frill, tbe collar, the vest effect
served supper.
If' ■'walk.
p/Alloa P. Royal, of the Bar Harbor A and the long coat tall are all suggestive of Pythian Sisters
Lewis P. Gove, of Woodland, DartUnion River Power Co., who furoiahes tbe Uncle Sam’s coat. The fsbric was blue
weather report printed in Tkb American taffeta.’’
_________
mouth, 1916, was a week-end guest of his
from week to week, from observations
“WEST SURRY.
sister, Miss Beulah G. Gove, at L.
Cole's.
taken at the Ellsworth station of the cornMrs. Pbebe A. Saunders is rapidly imdata
C.
showing
Jan. 4.
puny, this week (urnitbea
proving.
four
the rainfall by months for tbe past
and Prank Herriok, of
TREMONT.
Bowden
WEST
M.
C.
years, and also the average temperature
Brewer, were here Sunday.
Archie Thurston has gone to Pittsfield
by months for the seme period.
W. D. Leach, of East Orland, visited R. to attend school.
It will be noticed that tbe rainfall for
last week.
Misses Rena V. and Hazel Reed left
the past year la the smallest of any year S. Leach and wife
Mrs. Jennie Leach and little son re- Jan. 2, Rena to resume teaching in Brewer,
sine# these records were kept. The record
and Hazel to attend business college in
of average temperatures shows that 1914 turned home from Bangor Friday.
was tbe coldest aa well as the driest year
Alvin Grindle and wife, of Sedgwick, Bangor.
In tbe past fonr.
/
who were victims in an automobile acciMrs. Lida GlUey, with daughter Maderainfall past four years.
dent recently,are with his parents, Emery lene, is with her parents, Robie Bumili
CUT.
1914
1912
1918
Ull
Both are recovering and wife.
Mrs. Gillef’s husband, RuGrindle and wife.
3.39
3.13
3.21
3.19
January,
dolph, died last Tuesday, after several
rapidly.
2.80
1.28
3.28
1.83
February,
Four generations of the Trnndy family years of great suffering.
7.22
2.39
5.01
4.16
March,
U. 8. Marshal Hasmon, of Portland, and
were
present at the Christmas dinner
2.86
4.70
3 28
A4
April,
at H. M. Witlins’— Mrs. Lizzie Lawyer Lynam and Deputy Sheriff Clark,
2.70
1.00 glyen
5.08
.88
Mmy,
her daughter, Mrs. Susie Wlllins, of Bar Harbor, were called here to serve a
1.02
3A4 Trnndy,
2.60
3.21
for
June,
five grandchildren, Misses AbMe and libel on the schooner James Malloy
2.22
3.94
3.47
3.48
the owners of the boats that were damj„ly,
Laura Trundy, and Frank, Albert and
the
Parker.
4.63
3.82
4.32
aged by
182
Angnat,
Gerald Willina and two great-grandchilThelma.
Jan. 4.
4.22
1.29 dren.
2.90
5.24
September,
2.09
9.06
L.
5.32
2.15
Jan. 4.
October,
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
__
3.26
2.09
5.22
5.53
November,
BEECH HILL.
Mrs. Jennie Judkins, with little son
2.87
3.78
4.42
3.24
December,
is visiting her mother,
Augustus Thorndike, Jr., and friends Delmont, ot Alton,
32.09
47.00
Mrs. Abbie Hutchins.
Total for year, 36.36 47.99
were at Camp OunAda a few days bat
lywnns TEMPERATURE BY MONTHS.
week.
Ralph Hatch, of Waterville, last week
1914
1913
1912
1911
farm formerly
John Carter and Alice Mason, who have moved his family to the
201
30.7
10.3
24.82
January,
the holidays at home, have returned owned by the late Melville Hutchins.,
spent
18.6
21.77 20.9
20.92
February,
Andrew Staples went to Camden last
to the U. of M.
29.4.
j28.6 33.34 31.98
March,
after the holi- week to attend tho funeral of bis sister,
School
Monday,
opened
41.28 44.09 38.8
38.16
April,
Florence Trott, of Mrs. Lewis Bowden, formerly ot this
63.01 day vacation, with Miss
52.88 50.8
57.98
May
place.
as teacher.
Cove,
Salisbury
*1.73 61.51
8.16
63.80
Amy Spraghp, after a week’s vacation,
Tbe C. E. society met Thursday evening
08.03 87.83 66A6
73.9
in Prankfort,
with Mr and Mrs. Budd Barton, as nsual. has returned to her school
452
08.6
63.37
69.2
August,
weeks’
61.63 Mrs. Ida Lebad, of |he Somesvilb society, and Cbryetal Hutchins, after three
68.8
69.78
56-58
September,
vacation, to her school in Wioterport.
was a weloomed visitor.
52.0
64.9
61AS
48.22
October,
H.
Jan. 4.
Lnar.
Jan. 4.
41.1
38.4
_-_
36.2
November,
23-88
31.38
NORTH SULLIVAN.
December,
W£ST EDEN.
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Schools begin to-day
Wesley B. Haynes has gone south as
usual.

ATLANTIC.
Austin Joyce left Saturday tor Norwood,
Orrtn Hayward, of Prospect Harbor,
R. I., to tench.
last week with bis
a tew days
spent
boats
have their
The lobster flehermen
Mrs. A. L. Richardson.
daughter,
healed np for winter.
for their
Misa Agnes Hall, wkar has been in
Th® voaoff people who left
were MU. Gladys Northeast
Harbor with her sister, Mrs.
Jovce to Rockland, and Raymond Torrey, Lester Burr, has returned borne to attend
toBouthMabel
and
Staplea
LAda*Bmith
high school.
wast Harbor.

h&UShUK&r
Jan* 4.

j
Jfi. M.
.a.
J. K.

Jan. 4.

:

,,;

1

M.

James Havey left Tuesday tor Bangor to
enter business oollege.
L. A. Piper, of Seal Harbor, was a weekend guest at J. B. Havey’s.
The Pythian Sisters had a sociable
Thucaday evening and watched the old
year out.
Ernest Haakell and Walloon Clark have
returned to the U. of M. after the Christmas recess.

Jan. 4.

H.

mfarnad

to

Utp*

COUNTRY

j*

PRODUCE.

Creamery batter, t.

sogsi
Dairy batter, ft.
MON
Presb native eggs, dos...
MflO
Fowl. ft...
11,22
Chickens, ft.
Mil*
Hey, loose, ton.
gi2.oogai4.oo
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, ba.
MgSO
Beets, ft.
01
Carrots, ft..«V.
01
Cabbage, ft.
§g
Sweet potato#*, ft..«...
68
Ooiona, ft.
08
04
Squaah.
02
Turnip*.....
Parsnip*, ft.
08
Cranberries, qt ...
10
80
Celery, bnneb.
FRUIT.
Lemon*, do*.

Oranges, do*.
Apple*, bbl.....
A

FEW

86940
40400
$8.00*2.60

STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, lb.
powdered.
yellow..
Coffee, *.
Tea,*.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND

g
10
§

90988
40*66
4i«66

tion of the blood and builds up ths
whole system. It drives out rheumatism because it eleanses the blood.
It has been successfully used for
forty jfears in many thousands of
eases the world over.
There is no better remedy for akin
and blood diseases, for loss of appetite, rheumatism, stomach and ludney troubles, general debility and all
ills arising from impure, impoverished, devitalized blood.
It is unnecessary' to suffer. Start
treatment at onee. Get a bottle of
Hood 'g Sarsaparilla from your nearTon will be pleased
est druggist.
the results.

—

N 8, tor another tow.

BORN.
BENNETr—At Orland, Jan 3, to Mr and
Mra Ernest L Bennett, a bod.
CAMPBELL—At Brooksville, Dec 30, to
Mr and Mrs James Campbell, a son.
CUSHMAN —At Ellsworth, Dec 30, to Mr
and Mrs Linwood H Cushman, a daughter.

GRAVA—At Stonington, Deo 25, to Mr
and Mrs Joseph Grava, a daughter.

[Nataliua.]

HADLEY—At Sooth Gouldsboro, Dec 23,
to Mr and Mrs Waiter Hadley, a son.
KIEF -At' Hancock, Dec 29, to Mr and
Mra Arthur L Kief, a daughter.
NALLY—At Ellaworth, Dec 25, to Mr and
Mra John T Nally, a aon.
TAPLEY—At Weat Brookaville, Jan 3, to
Mr and Mra Olden D Tapley, a daughter.
WALLS-At Bar Harbor, Dec 5, to Mr and

Safe aad Tried Relief fee Female
Diseases aad Weaknesses.

daughter.

Grandma's Cordial is the Old Home
which will save you suffering
many dollars in doctors’ bills.
Promptly relieves all diseases and
weaknesses incident to the female sex.
You make this home remedy yourself.
Bend One Dollar and receive by return mail ibgredient and a formula
for making
this valuable remedy.
Roots and herbs were good for Grandma and are Just as good for you.
HOME REMEDY CO.,
1228 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.

Ren^dy
and

j

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty

Years' Experience.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone »—5.

Fox

Trapping

Bray, Orland, Me.,

Walter

24 fox, 84 mink;
Thomas Callahan,
North
Monroe, N. H., caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
scent in pint jars, for sale by
EDGAB B. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.
|

caught

,Ptoftfl9tonai

BUKNES—WELCH-At Swan’s Island,
Dec 31, by Rev F N Johnson, Miss Hattie
E Burnes, ot Swan’s Island, to Gay
Leslie Welch, ot Stonington.
GATCOMB—FOSS—At Hancock, Jan 1, by
Rev Frederick W McLane, Miss Dora
Gatcomb to Frank A Foss, both ot Hana

GRAY—GREEN—At North Brooksville,
Jan 2, by Rev W L Uradeen, Mrs Aurilla
V Gray, ot Penobscot, to Alvah G Green,
ot Brooksville.
GRAY—SNOW—At Bluehill, Dec 26, by
Rev Charles Hargrove, Miss Bernice
Gray to Earl Sidney Snow, both ot
Brooksville.
GOSS-HAVEY-At Franklin, Jan 2, by
Rev W H Dunham, Miss Lucy E Goss
to Oliver Calvin Havey, both ot Frank-

j:|

PLUMBING,

MAKK1KD.

cock.

/

(with

25*86
15
15

Hancuen County Port*.
Southwest Harbor —Sid Dec 81, ach A J
Sterling (Br) bolTbd weat
Ar
Dec 81, tag Gypaum King with Br
bargea Glooscap and Daniel M M unroe from
Windsor, N S, and on Jan 1, tug left the
barges here and sailed tor Spencers bland,

a

*

Grandma’s Cordial

MARINE LlSi.

Joaeph Walla,

-

The genuine old reliable Hood’s
Sarsaparilla corrects the aeid condi-

25940
1*490

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
97.5098.00
fancy brands, bbl.
8.60 *8 75
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked pr meal,
1 70
8horts, mixed feed and middling*,
1.70*1.75
Oats, bag (#fbn).
1 70

Mra

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOPS IS USED

PROVISIONS.

Beef, b.I...
Native veal, 9.
Native lamb, l...
Salt pork, b...
l4trd, b.

Jenn^Moq?^,,

^'^“""JUABon,

Mias Alice Clough has
tine normal school.

■

nee of several

4 01
4a

RbldVOKTH WALU.

l$er aunt, I

Cbaater A. Maddoeka has retnrned to
Clifford Oerter wee home fern Betas
Sooth Braintree, Maas., after spending the college forth# holidays.
;
Christmas recess bare.
Mrs. F. B. Lowe Hand ana BrdaaemhM*
Fred Moore, wife and children, Both returned from a visit at M«rth BaeHM,
and David, wars recent gousts of Mrs.
Bar. John P. Roberta, of Lie boa Falla,
Moore’s parents, H. F. Maddoeka and preached here
Sunday morning and seats*
wife.
i"
ing.
The North Ellsworth telephone comCharles P. Gate bail and
Wesley
Rogers,
pany held Us masting in Moore's ball Dalton
Pradklin, who have spent the
C. A. Daws was
Saturday afternoon.
holidays at home, have returned to Dexter.
elected president and g-oeral manager.
Mrs. Richard Richardson, of WeehsWkaa, N. J., who baa beea visit! og her parELLSWORTH MARKETS.
ents, Ernest L. Franklin and wife, has returned home.
Floor Continuer to
Advance by
Rev. Q. i. Qnptill and family left SaturLeaps—Eggs Lower.
for Dear *Iale, where Mr. Ouptill beFloor continues its upward career, and day
bis new pastorate. Mr. GnptiU and
with wheat at fl.SS, dealers prediet etill gins
family have bean hare over three years,and
further advance.
are
Oats
lower,
Eggs
their earnest efforts have been much apare firmer.
peels ted.
are
retail
^
Following
prices:

on

—

maintained. Discnaaion.
12. Basket dinner.
12.30. Opportunity (or
dividual’s problems.

ELLSWORTH.

NORTH

Mn. Marta L. Gray la vtaltidg
Mrs. Elvira Lewis, at Straben.

9 a. m. lecture, Cultivation—Fall plowThe Eastern Dredging Co., that has
ing, harrowing, doat mulch. Discnaaion. been dredging oat the channel between
11. lecture, Batons
Benefit to soil, Crotch and Hone Islands the
past year,
relation to moisture, how aecnred and has finished work for the winter.
Ckpt.
1

director uf the play, has
him in the Ellsworth

is

Finer dat.

presented by Ellsworth

»5

guaranteed.

tentative program for
proposed three-day session:

-j.-

»

la

Following

tnustcur Production*
»■ In Ellsworth.
Mono* that greeted the
•tie dab in “Fsnehon,
Hancock hall last Thurs■Joyad one ot the beet

SO
M.ncoek Oo' Pnb Cb,
Blnayr B Rowe,
C 8 Johnston,
B H AUK Power
Co,
Town of Bdsn,
C' B Monaghan,

_J

THK CRICKET.”

jo
la
j.

£Sw“V

sufficient interest. Assurance must he
at least twenty-five adults will
M» With: support the school by regular attendance.
cnt and
The proposition la entirely up to the
farmers. Several have already expressed
their desire to support such a school, and
are bending their efforts toward the attendance campaign. The farmers should
get behind this movement for betteripg
deferred the agricultural conditions of their comover
■uperln- munity and ot their own farms.
bnl that tbe
Farmers interested should send in their
do all thet could legally names at once to G. N. Worden, Ellsthe booki.
worth, in order that final arrangement*
may be completed, providing sufficient

glTtn that

j

seowpta

COUNTY

FARMERS.

Cat Of.

iIT^scTott

^lice

SPECIALTY MADE

OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uniou Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
|

J)K.

WILLIAM

EMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
Telephones 1868 aud 708-1

lin.

RAMSDELL-FERNALD-At Prospect
Harbor, Jan L by C C Larrabee, esq,
Miss Mildred Ramsdell, ot Harrington,
to Wilson Fernald, of Gouldsboro.
REED—HARPER-At Seal Croe, Jan 2, by
Rev W T Forsythe,of Southwest Harbor,
Miss Sylvia Rsed to Seth Harper, both
of Seal Co've.
CARTER
At Bluehill,
TREWORGY
Dec 24, by Rev C G Harwood, Mrs Viola
Treworgy to Lawrence Carter, both ot
Bluehill.
THURIAJW
STAPLES
At Rockland,
Dec 30, by Rev G E Edgett, Miss Ethel
Tburlow, of Stonington, to Owen C
Staples, of Castine.
WILLIAMS-HALLOWELL
At Franklin, Dec 31, by Rev W H Dunham, Mrs
Arietta B
Williams, ot Franklin, to
Thomas J Hallowed, of Leeds.
YEATONr- YOUNG-At Prospect Harbor,
Dec 28, by Rev R C Dalzell. Miss Edith
Yeaton to Marshall Young, ot Gouidaboro.
*

DIKD.

BOWDEN-At Orland, Dec 28, Miss Annie
L Bowden, aged 30 years, 6 months, 22

days.

ComtntHtoRjBctftoants.

fMission MERCHAffl*
WANT

Live

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.
Established 18SO

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101*102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston

BRIMMER -At Maraville, Jan 1, Sewell
L Brimmer, aged 76 years, 10 months.
FORD
At Houlton, Jan 2, Clara E,
widow of Oapt Alfred H Ford, of Marl- APPLES and
boro, aged 60 years, 10 months.
Sold for you on commission at highest
GILLEY-At Southwest Harbor, Dec 29,
market prices, by
Rudolph A Gilley, aged 23 years, 8
P. H. WALL & CO., 38 Clinmonths, 13 days.
GRAY
At Orland, Dec 30, Hudson G
ton St., Boston,
Gray, aged B9 years, 3 months, 11 days.
Write lor market reports and shipping
GRIN OLE—At East Bluehill, Dec 80, Mrs
cards.
Addie F Grindle, aged 63 years, 11
months, 25 days.
The newspaper which has no uniform
HARMON—At Southwest Harbor, Deo 18,
Mrs Lucinda G Harmon, aged 79 years, rat*
for advertising space, and is satis*
8 months, 26 days.
SARGENT— At Cranberry Isles, Dec 29, ted to lake what it eon get for it, it u
Albion L8argent,agsd2 years, 4 months,
cheap advertising medium, and the ad*
18 days.
WEST-At North Castine, Jan 3, Mrs sorttscr need eppeei itufhlng 1st eikcsgi
Temperance W eat, aged 98 years.
results.—Iawrenoebarg (Ind.) Pises.
—

POULTRY

something happened, and all the doga got
loose and no away to the woods near
Holden bills. They aU came be^k exceptHANCOCK.
ing three, one ol which wae the bob-cat
dog, that the boys called their own. The
OBITTAKY.
brothers oeme boose, with the
Cynthia Mercer, widow of Rnfns laws, Selisbnry
that be would teledied Dec. 26, at the home ol her daughter, proprietor’s promise
the oopture ol their exMrs. 1. H. Coggins, in Malden, Mass. I phone them upon
Until about five years ago, Mrs. Laws re- pensive purchase.
Davis.
Jau. 4.
sided in Hancock, but owing to ber ad-

COUNTY

vanced age and failing health she went
inI
to make her home with ber dsughter
Malden. Her health had gradually failed,
but until about a week befoie deeth she
was up and about the house, and no seri-

plied
tbly

COUNTY NEWS

felt.
Cynthia Mercer Laws wss the second of(
four daughters born to Robert and Nancyr
(Bennett) Mercer. Her father was in tbe1
navy during the war of 1812, and waa in1
the crew ol tbe U. 8. 8. Cbeeepeake when
it was captured by the British ship Shannon.
His daughter Cynthia waa born,
A few years later berr
on Nov. 23, 1828.
father died, leaving his widow with fourr
small daughters, the oldest of whom Waa>
but nine.
As soon ss Tbe
daughters were old1
enough they went to Massachusetts to obtain employment. Op a voyage to Boston, Mrs. Laws was a passenger on the
schooner Warrington which was wrecked
in Massachusetts bay, and she
received!
injuries from which she never fully recovered; for most of her life she had been
ous

alarm

was

|

a

aemi-invslid.

In Lowell, she met and married Rufus
Laws. For a time they made their home
in'Lowell, but later moved^to Lagrange,

Me.,

and then to

Hancock,

where

they

lived many years.

Thirty
parently
stricken

»

ago, Mr. Laws, apvigor of life, waa
with apoplexy, his death soon

or more

years

in the

fuU

following.
Mrs. Laws wss a woman of a strong
Christian character, and by a life-time of
right living, won tbe respect of all. She
is survived by two daughters—Alice Q., s
teacher in the Plummer Farm school, of
Salem, Mass.; Elisabeth Coggins, of
Malden, Mass.; two grandsons—A. Russell Coggins and Donald Coggins, and several nieces and nephews.
The funeral was held In Malden, Dec. 28.
Burial waa in the family lot in Riverside
cemetery, Hancock.
WEST FKANKLIN.

gjgai

NEWS.

W

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Mr*. John Tinker 1* still seriously ill.
Mrs. John Ms. son and daughter, Geneva
Gilley, ot Boothbay Harbor, were called
here Wednesday ot last week by the death

jh

pointments.
Wednesday,

Taunton,

a

here

for

s

few weeks.

Mrs. Helen
Spender, ot Holden, and
Mrs. Bernioe-Prett, of Boston, have been
visiting their paints, lfr. and Mrs. A. O.
Clark, the past wdek.
Jen.

t

Echo.

here of Bewail Brimmer,' ot
Mariaville, attended hi* funeral Monday
afternoon.

friend,

Charles Houston and
of Brower,
are at Beech Hill lake for e week, pickerel
fishing in the surrounding ponds.
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Garland’s

Ashing boat brought L.
codfish last Monday.
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enrtala lot
parcel a* load
*b*Jk
in
Jba .f d Sorrento, Haueock
or

fifty-six-pound

situated

a
Oonaly,
Natoe. boaadrd and desertbed m follows; to
It bMigthat part of the hwtoemead farm
ft;
of ■’dws L. Welch lying betweea the town
Ih# want aide of Wan knag Nock and
y«m
tha tide waters ol Freaohmaw’s Bey, motalotag sheet twenty <») acres, be Mr same more
be

lean hounded tanker io rett:

Met!

in the Central high school, will spend the
winter with her aunt, Mrs. Willard Haywood, and attend Bar Harbor high school.

btoia.

PARTRIDGE DOVE.

f Paul O. Simpson it atbaaa from Wootwieb.
,

Mias Bath Allan
Saturday.

ret anted

Soroaia will /meet Jan. Ifc
he served at 8 o’clock.

to WsterviBe

Supper wSt

wdt

a

recent

Keadall Salisbury ha* returned bam
(from Boetow.
Meaboo Emery haa returned to aahoai at
Tarrytewn, N. Y.

gaest

Huanajnx*

of Mrs. A. S. Cam-

flOITO ISLAND.
There was a sociable at thr hhU Friday
Mm Beaten Smith is employed by Mm
night, seder {he auspices of the ladies'’ (Chorine CTmaa.
aid society end Soroaia.
Mm Mary yam, of BoMmoro, MfL, ar*•
1rive* at Pa»i* Plalmnta
Batorday.
WEST SULLIVAN.

'Del and John Betisbu^, who have conns
Mies Beatrice Smith is clerking in the
their Qjd homo near Urn lake for the
winter, when they will devote their than store e* W. Lipsky.
Leon Thomas, who has been employed
hunting bob-cats to obtain the bounty,
have been in Bangor and Brewer roget of at Bor Barber, is home.
last ereek to find the right kind-of a dog
Albioo Webb sad wife bane gone into
At e fancier’* they the woods near Ellsworth.
to ferret pot the cats.*
their
at
a
out
fancy price.
picked
pup
Wallace Clerk, who is attending the
While the owner was in the kennel.
University of Maine, was at beam foe the

to

fjy This For K«mlgto.
Thousands of people keep on suffering with
Neuralgia because they do not know what to
do for it. Neuralgia is a pain in t' e nerves.
What you want to do ia to aoothe the nerve itaelf. Apply Moan’s Liniment to the snrfsce
over the painful part—do not rob it in. Sloan’s
Liniment penetrates very qniekly to the sore,
irritated nerve and allays the insemination.
Get a bottle of Moan’s Liniment for 3ft cents
of scy druggist and have it in the house—
against Colas, Sore and Swollen JfolBts, LumYonr
bago, Sciatica and like ailments.
money back if not satisfied, but it does give
almost instant relief.
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Better Emery left to-day for Baooblaaa,
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j
to attend achool.
Maae^
Or. Henry Hawkins, of Beaton, visited
Brginniegroo thwweet aldo of the to wo rood
A beat twenty oaighboreaud frrende ef
•» »ha west dXr of WBahaon
his mother. Mm. Moses Hawkins, Christ- ,
Neck, ao cellri
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to
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for
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Wednesday
ancle, Calvin
Mias Georgia Emery, of Newton, Maas.,.
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engagements to do ntedlework.
named arm hundred (7M)'fret. more or leer,
Height beeide the father, Adelbert O. Gil- to
a Make, the nootbwett corner of aaM <ot
Walter Lawrie was operated upon for
ley, and the tiater, Mr*. Clara Sprague. No. |g thence north 4>g degrrea east followHis
appendicitis at Bangor Friday.
ing the west line of aald lot No IE two hunThoee of the immediate home circle left dred
and twenty five (Pat) feet, more or lean,
friends are glad to bear he is oomfortable.
are hit
wife and little daughter, hit to a slake, the aorlbeaat corner of lot No. II
Carroll Dunn bis leased his building on mother— Mr*. Julia Gilley Marion, and oa aald plea, or the Jadkoa L. Welch lot;
thence north M *» degree, weat followtog the
has moved •ister- Geneva
Main street to Harry Gray,
Gilley, of Booth bay Har- aowtb line of land bow hr formerly otEEdwin
Into the second story flat. Mrs. Gray will bor, and brother*, Woodbury and Arthur, Parker Iwo thousand two hundred md Huy
(P*9h) feet, more or leas. to a alike marked
conduct a fancy goods stora.
“• I thence sooth IP deg rent ham one thonn
Gilley, of thtf place..
aad one hundred nos eighty ala (I*) feel to
Jan. 4.
Sprat.
Mist Lacy Goss and Calvin O. Havey
» Make;
thence north S4 4 dogears west
were married
parallel with the Brat asenttooed dielaloa line
Saturday by Bev. W. H.
NORTHEAST HARBbB.
aad alwayb gity (M) feet distant thaiatrom
at
the Relay bouse.
Friends of
Dunham,
maaaariag at right angina to the Iowa road
Charles N. Small is in Bangor this waalc. above aaaaed; thrice
Mr. Havey gave the wedded pair a sere-,
by aaM tow a rand to the
of beginning, corlaming seveaty (It)
nade. Congratulations are extended.
Plane
William 8. Holmes is at the hospital in
■crea,-a»rv or leaa, aad bhl g tha eastern
Jau. 4.
B.
j
Bar Harbor.
anlllpart of tot No. It on sain Iowa plan
uaa, atd the bomeetoad farm of aald Jndsoa
Mias Agnes Hall, of West Eden, visited L Welch, and being the premiers described
BAR HARBOR.
na son SSI ad
Mrs. Edith Barr last week.
ft said Frenchman's Bay and
Mrs. Neilaon
Is visiting her
Nev'
Oman.Land aad Water Company by
L. Welch by deed, dated May IE
The Federated sewing circle will meet Jm
daughter in Bangor.
mrnedad la aaM registry ta volume pm.
witb Mrs.

On Me north by land of thegraater hereia.
tor-early at Kdwln Parker; oa the aaM by the
Sorrento Avenwr-.aw the
,*or*^i»d
tion at Seammon’s store.
hare ret arsed from their vacations and wath by load
tend school.
of the heirs of George G.
Stover, aad oa Me weal by the tide water* of
resomed
ranching.
Charles Coombs was a business visitor
Feraald
and
Mist
Louise
Mrs. Ruth
Fraackaaaa’n Bay. formerly called Taunton
in Bar Harbor Friday.
Mias Adetma Reynolds, who has spent a "Bap, being the tome premiere described he
Feraald have rataraed* from a pleasant
booreved to the Franck mss'. Bay and Meant
few
has
returned
with
relatives
Mrs. 8. 8. Scammon was a week-end visit among relative* and Mends in
days
Desert Land nad Water Company by aaM
to Medford, Msec.
Jndpon L Welch by deed date. October
guest of her mother, Mra. H..C. Young, in Massachusetts.
Wand vecevded fa Mi t Registry la Volume
Miaa Core Mae Phillips has retained te PM, Page PP7»and by further dee* lo it Prom
Bangor.
William Cleaves returned to Hanover,
sold Aideon L
doted on the nth day
Friends of Welter Lawrie were pained N. H., Saturday to resume hie studies at North field seminary, after* tbe holidays of November A Welch,
D ME aad recorded la laid
to learn of hie severe illness. An operation Dartmouth college. Miss Florence Cleaves with he{.parents iWAiUcoa.
Registry, la Volume PS7, Page HI.
o» land situated
will be neoeeaary.
returned to Surgent training school.
Tbe Northeast Harbor Midgets defeated
ft .*• ft"0 °* Borreutc Hancock- County,
Mrs. Earland Hardison, of
Mies Mary Harris, who has bean a pupil lthe Oilman high school girls 22 to 22 at Nninm bonnded and denari had no lolloww,

Mass.,

rS

Joerm.

Thomas Fennelly Thursday.
Representative Joseph W. Small Is*
aeoomMrs. Winnie Dolliver went to North- Monday for Angoata. Mrs. Small
Galen Orcott will run a camp at Hard east
Harbor Monday, called there by the penied him.
Wood hil> tor 8.8. Scammon.
Mise Rachel MancbeMer, who ie spend,
illness of her son, G. William Dolliver.
D. W. Clark is on a business trip to BosMiss Basel Webber, who hae been visit- ing tbe winter in 'Bangor, visited friends
ton.
here last week.
ing relatives here daring the holidays,
Misses Jennie Bens and Lettie Smith
Irving Springer has resumed his posi- has returned to Northeast Harbor to atMin Dorothy Clark has gone to Boston
tor an indefinite stay.

£

NOTICE OP rOEECI-WtCEE.
BERRAS. .George H. Grnol. of bltir
worth, Hancock county. Maine.
bts deed of mortgage dated October I, IMj
recorded tu the rrgletry of deed! lor .aid
fl,
county ol Hsneock, li book t«. page end
April t. jwt, conveyed to Calvin Pugu
Parker W. Whiltemoru. untvlvlag >»«»'•••
under thr will nod codicil thereto of F*»nk
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Pots* this thirtieth

hewls, dated January 9, lMk, raoordad In

Loti. rnndMil Bay 4ad Mont Dtodrt
Lend nod Water Com posy la WlIHlat.
Jacktoa. dated Map M, tMoTraeordad la vol-

as.
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land 2f sun.
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AA th* mii
meat; eammleeicnary hein end holdaa afBlieworih wttelo end far
thaoouaiy of Hancock on tho second Te*edey of October a. d.1114, and
meat oa thatutb day of December *. #. Hli
AID sow th* ooacty oommtietoaer* la.e«oordseoe with chapter IM of lb*
Men of Maine tor the yeer a d. IA A haelog
Im load* ee oaonel inspection ia the month
of September a. d. Hit. of all th* ooanty roads
la th* nauoorporetro towoehlpe aad tracts
of laad la aaid eoaaty aad bavin* tharaapoa
mad* aa as timers of th* aatooot needed to
pat them In repair so rate be aft aad eon- ;
venteat Tor. public travel, do hereby aaeeee
apoa th* fonowiag deter!bod aalbccrporatsd
towaahlp* aad tracts of load
of Benoook. exclaeiv* of water and load raaorvod foe paklte am, for theshovo oomod
purpose of ynltlag aad koralaf mid Mads ia
repair for 'he year a d. lilt; aad also for padmaaent fmprovomaats oa Slat* rose*. la acoordaac* with chapter IM of tha poblie
laws
of
fa
wlti
IMS, aa
tolloen,
Upon towaahlp number eevea. south division, V* ****** th* mm of tht.lt lor th* repair
of rood* ia sold township aa provided la
chapter (M of th* pablio laws of Mala* for th*
year IMS; and being deal rone of State old for
permanent improvement* of th* Shite rood
la aaid township, w* herooy rate* sad appropriate ia addition. to aaid amonat regularly
raised aad appropriated for tbe care of highways and bridges la t-td township, tuo sum
of SIM M aa provided in chapter IM of th*
lavra of ISIS. Said aaeeee meats amount
a all to th* anui of SlM.lt, VaJaetlca SUMS.
Bat* of taxation four mills oa a dollar Aad
wa hereby seems upon each of the several
owners aaoted la the following list, hte respective proportion therein set down of said
earn of SlSt.lt as follows!
No.
Yaltt* +
Mama of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax,

byadjoera-

da’y^Dacem her,"sit.

■TAT* O ¥
Oollc’SSr’a AdoeWfeemcat of Balt of lands of

A

pAlto

tasas oa leads sltnstsd !■ tks eMy
Bap oad Moaat DeeOrt Capsid
Jlnsmrt. I* ths oosnty ol H.»cock,fcr
Laod oad, Watar Compaap to William L.
Jaekaoa. datad October 9, MM, recorded la
Hit of tone on raslslot.
•■« HMBtDmrt
V°*
Talamatri, pagan
of BOO' resident owners la ike city of
tytit •. Fan1 Trueieee at Fraak Join Batata to
in.) Water Conyanr tohMM
_Lot
al<
’•worth
rsaald.
for tbs year MU, com
t.TOlLotan aad J. comprising tha astir* section, Rditk TsIbot Jaekeon, daUd Jane 4, nag. rasettled «s me for collect toa foe said city oa
F ranchman's Bay aad Manat Daaert Land <**•* la vol»m.
laaMdooaaiy
439. page M7.
the ash day of May, ISI4, ramalaa unpaid;
mMoaat and Water Company to J. Weeley Kimball,
FOOHTH: Deed! purporting .to con rap uad botlaana
hereby glass that If sold taxes,
dated November 1*. lMg. recorded In vole me pramlaaa a ad
without
direct
relay
property
lntsrest sad chsrgeoAre uot pfayloasW paid,
Ml. pane Mb.
se much ot tbe rasl 3mi tsiti u a nfl*1. la Haetloa t of Division I.
aleat to gby tbe amount due thereloiylaclad
Loto I to • inclusive, Proncbmaa’e Bay end other than by aembera, lettara, or •ectlooa. to lag fatenst
and cha.Ms, will he sold without
Moaat Desert Load and Water Company to
(#4) Tho "hock wharf” so eatled,. sad
“■
oortoio property OI uhattel. described
oonof February, mis, at t o’clock a. m.
Lots M and IS. Frenchman's Bay aad Monat eeyod la said deed, Tru.teee of Fraak Jones
Hams ot owner, description of
Amt of
to Waller F. Blcknall, doled Marah M,
Dooart Land and Water Company to Chris- Kotate
tax dao
MM. recorded la volume 4*9. page IM.
property.
tine W. Biddle, dated September It, iM7, re(M) Boms flftjAflve acres, more or leee, of Betts. AdelbertW, bones sad lot,
corded la volume SlKpaga MS.
the ‘Parker Farm", described ee conveyed is
BsysMc.
SUM
Lot It, Preuchaaam Boy and Monat Desert deed (Tom the Trustees of tha Fraak
Joaaa Bryant, Mrs J A, E L ErOwa Shop
Land and Water Company to Mary D. Biddle, Batata to Zacharlak Chafee, datad
sad let,water Si,
*S
IM
April
dMed
IS, Wl, recorded la volant* MM. recorded In volume m. page titCrocker. J H.camp end lot, Oroen
(Ml
Borne foar scree, described aa con1 so
lathe\»ar»,
Frrncbmaa’a Bay and Moant Deaert veyed In deed, Trostecc of tho Prank Jopes Banker, John, helm. Meadow lot,
Land aad Water Company to Florence Caine, EMoto to Zachsrlah Chafee, dated October
1,
dated
S, Mt7, recorded In volume MM, recorded la volom. 04.
bora. and
page 194.
(57) A small lot near the eteamboat wharf,
7
man’s Bay and Monat Deaert I described eg conveyed, deed of Trueieee
land.
of
Land and Water Compear to Hannah M. Frank Jonee Batata to Elinor 0.
Graf * WillUm W, Car pent* r place,
Stewart,
Wald, dated Aagasttl, 1M7. recorded In vol- dated July 97, MM. recorded In volumw 440,
400
Biiwy Brook.
*Mh, HtvW- ume 117, n.Kr -as.
pug* 4tt.
4SO
to .aid
lbgaTle, Elisa BJend at Heppytowa,
Lot 7. Frenchman's. Bay and Moaat Desert
lo« y*M” H, Aivlafoa 1,la(•ft) Preble Island sad two email /siete, Jordan, John W, heirs, east aids
Land and Water Company to Baton D. Cox, described aa conveyed la deed Traefeeft of
Oak St,
140
dated September 1, 1807, recorded la volume Frank Jonee Estate feThomas
•
Ewing, Junior, Jude, william F. pastors loud ot
ML pane M7.
uiiBUt owirxme.
i eel antes nf «*M eeetioa I, dl
Bnd Anon C. Ewing, Trustees, dated August
Herman Hill, osmp at Bmnah
fu, t to l» tb.
Lot4, rnoeftMi'l Bay and Mount Beaert n. 1907, recorded In volume 442,
prtrato nmtr kom bad
i. b, ln(
7 SO Preble, Emerson
pond.
page M.
IN
$ 780
$ 800
Land and Water Company to Carolina 8. Wii(00) Ceitaln rights for pipe lines, etc., de- Maaon. Edward O, Island in Branch
rroand. id tb. 1**0 IkirbaB JlMIMWilmot
lit
464
1M
Smith,
soa, dated November 15,1887, recorded in vol- scribed ss conveyed in deed
Trustees of
1B Smith. E Y
pond,
IN
3N
732
nnrtaM't Bay ..d ume 89, page III.
Frank Jones Estate to Long Pond Water Moors, William H, t* mill pHrllage;
y
7
Lot 8, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Deaert CAmpanv dated August 81, 1807, recorded !h
L
No
640
2*8
Smith, Sasic
Field, Waltham road; Gray land,
Land nod Water Company to Hannah M. volume 448, page 888.
IDO
400
IN
Tracy, Jackson A
M sq rods; wild land, Waltham
Weht. dated December it, 1887, recorded in
B*
80. The steamboat wharf lot described as
Tracy, Bedford B
road; land ol Osrry 7 acres; pasta re
recorded in koinwilBiHW
i.
estate
74
324
IN
volomcBl, pageBftland of Hamilton; wild landof J *
conveyed la deed Trustees Frank Jonea
«. In section K of Oftlwei
82. In Section U of Division 1.
Estate to Long Pond Wafer Company, dated
W P Perry,
r_, ,i Krencbiono • Boy ood Mount Deeert
St SO
Lota t. 3. s, 6 and 7, Frenchman’s Bay and August it, 1807, recorded in volume 442,
AN
Doddatd
SON
$18 31
Howard D, land on Burry rood
Hi l-d w.tor Company » Maryrecorded
Moon,
page
la Mount Deeert Land and Water Company to
11 acres, H, Bunker Isod. tf, Tre*0, U*»,
ijuir. cured
XOX* 1 ESI PINT OWN BBS.
H. H. Proctor, dated AugosrlS, 1888, recorded
Nftl. Some one hundred acres, more or lose,
1 SO
worgy, B. Burry rood, W, Treworgy,
of the “Pafrker farm" described as convoyed Moulton, Charlie, Louiee Barker aad
Bay and Mount in volume 228, pace 442.
IN
40
Ashley, Bben estate of N
Lots it, u, 19, it and 2>, F much man’s Bay in deed Trustees of Frank Jones Estateta
Alice
Kincaid
and
««■•<*'»
land,
4
SO
Fletcber
T
80
300
N
tood
Wood,
Wwtt
W«J|»r
tUoaupaai;
*>, MM. ra- and Mount Deaert Land and Water Company Zscharlsh Chafee, dated December 14, 18&
Mrs Samuel J, bones lot
7Z fmler. dared
September
Walter A
158
400
IN
Month,
Smith,
to H. H. Procter, dated Angnet 18, IBS, re- recorded in volume 44ft. page 58ft.
water St,
go Baker, Colin, estate of *N
84
IN
mrded to volume M*v P*«»
section K. dl- corded In volnme 138, page 447.
88. A tract embracing a considerable por- Ossood. Harry W.,>» camp at PatN
84
IN
reu 4 to I* I actual.* «» aald
Maker, OP
88. In SeciionrY of bivialou b
f
tion of Section O and Section OO of division
ten’s pond,
SO Turner, AW
ION
3,000
4,ON
rifK,n l. bclnf the private summer borne and
Lota 12, if nad it. Frenchman** Bay and I according to said Simpson plan, described Bogere A Ingalls, steam mill, WlnkIN
73
87
mond. Ol the lata Cbartu* A. Btaelalr.
Tracy, John B, 2nd
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to as conveyed io deed Trustees of Frank Jones
820
IN
nmpangb, mill buildings and ma1„ H,c,lo. L ol Dlvlalos 1.
Baker, C F A Jerome IN
K. Johnson, dated January l, 1880, re- Estate to Elinor C. Stewart, dated August 8,
IS SO Bl*eworth Lumber
chinery,
ret, f renchman s Bay aad Moaat Desert Bvelyn
corded In volume 242, page 448.
la volume 440, pug 667.
110
Barege, George, boose lot, Bayeido,
Co
1,000
S,9NlSW
Lud .D. Water Compaiy Jo Isabel A. Hod.84. In Section W of Division 1.
ft up. recorded fa
Bmitb.Vaatlna, bouse and land. Bay-1
IN
Peters, John A
", deed dated Merckrecord
Lot l. Frenchman** Bay and Mount Desert
•3. Premises described ss conveyed by the*
aide.
ISO Moore, Ho card B
erroneou.ly
lft#
b**eew (reld
il.ie 212.
Land amt Water Company to William Canid- Trustees of Prank Jones Estate to the. Town
e, division |).
IN
Cushman. Henry W
Tadic, lot number (.section
O. J. Brawn, Collector,
IN
Dun, Cbas J
Lot I. Frenchman's Bay aad Meant Deeert well, dated Aggnat 11, 1888, recorded in vol- of Sorrento by deed dated April 28, IMA, re1,200 4 N
,1 tsxea or the oily of Ellsworth.
corded in volume 488. page 4, being premises
and .ml w .ter Company to Eta 8. Cochran, ume 338. page 488.
17 N
Dec. IS. 1014.
BUnworth,
Lot X, F reochman's Bay and Mount Deaert marked “Schoolbouse Lot** on plan, recorded
Goodwin. PW
N40
7550
16,100
.led February «. 1*1 recorded in volume
Land and Water Company to William Cauld
In said registry in plan book 8, page 4.
Prank P
200
IN
N
Noyes,
STATE
OF
MAINE.
The
84.
old
school
bouse and
lot
25
N
20
Hill, Sarah A
loTiu' Frenchman’* Bay aad Maos I Desert well, dated August II. 1888, recorded in volnme need
for
for
IN
many
78
N
years
public Collector'* Advertisement of Sale of Land* of Hill, William
and .Oil Water (Vimpan, toW.H. Lawrence, 2B, page 4<g.
and
Monat
Desert
Lot 8* Frenchman'* Bay
school
in
connection
there-,
Li boy, Frank 8
IN
8U0
purposes
120
Non-Resident Ownere.
awd vt»v 7, lam. recorded In volume Xit,
Land and Water Company to William Cenld- with, situated lu the northerly portion or
Martin William E
13
28
10
on lands situated
taxes
the
town.of
Unpaid
recorded
in
voldated
well.
11,
August
1888,
settlers'
lot
4
Mount
Deaart
No.
or
the
old
in,
and
original
Daniel
IN
Frecbman'e Bay
FranIMP
NO
120
Brooksville. in the conaty of Hancock, for Noyea,
Sullivan lot, so called, and on the westerly
120
O’Brien. Edward
2N
N
aad unit Water company to Christopher ». ume 228. page 473.
the year 1914.
Lot 4, Frenchman's Bar and Mount Desert side of the road leading to Sullivan.
IN
20s
Thomas
N
iar.il. .luted December J», HI*, recorded In
following list of taxes on real estate Perry,
Lnod and Water Compauy to William CauldSIXTH:
rpHB
60
J F
160
N
oiutue 19). pane #M*
JL of non resident owners in the town of Plummer,
6ft. Lot No. 7, section Q, division 1, deBrerett
90
U0
73
Smith,
ret i. Fr. nchman'* Bay and Mount Desert emu, dated Angoat it, 1888, recorded in'
as
scribed
in
deed Trustees BrocksvilleafortSAi*. for the year 1914, com5
20
08
and >od W ater Company to Eva 8. Cochran. volnme 228. page 471.
Name of owner.
conveyed
mitted
to
roe
for
collection
tor
said
town
on
Mount
Desert
and
Lot 6, Frenchman'* Bay
Frank Jones Estate to Frank L. Trundy,
N
Hied .411,11.*. 7. MW. recorded In volume MS.
of April, 1914, remain* unpaid;
Fred W
Land and Water Com{-any to Aleck J. Grant, dated July £0, 1907, recorded In
volume the Sith day
200
«
4N
IN Ayer,
»(e 3tt\
and notice la hereby given that if said taxes, Smith, Alonso
l**v.
recorded
in
Campbell, Geo
volume
dated
418.
28,
440,
Dreert
January
page
Smith. Helen W and
Lot 2. Frem bmnn'a Bay and Mount
with
interest
sod
are
not
charges,
Co,
previously
4ft. Lot No. 5, Section Q, division 1, de273
IN
Whitten, Louise H IN
and >m. Water Compeny to Pet nek Dt,»a- 284, page 114.
Lot 7, Frenchman’* Buy and Mocnt Desert scribed as conveyed in deed Trustees of ; paid so much of the real estate taxed as is Sperry, William
N
IN
40 Campbell,«
mr, dated A pi II II, MT, recorded lb volnu.e
to pay the amount due therefor,
Mark.
Land and Water Company to D. T. Hopper, Frank Jones Estate to Frank L. Trundy, sufficient interest
600
4N Frost.
Stone, Frank P
1,0N
g, pair* fr:~
and
will
to
including
sold
charges,
Ishiah
20
8
08
Lot ll. Troat*** of Pnok Jone a Estate to dated February 28, l«a», recorded in volume dated July SO, 1907, recorded in volume 440, j without further notice at
Tracy,
aoctnm at
public
415,
826.
284,
■§
210
peg*
105
84
page
farriei him. date*! January U, it**. recorded
the town house in said town, on the first MonAlso premises or title, if anf, in lot t, sec\
92
d book 431. page 017.
A Co
67. Lota ft, ft and li, section H, division 1. day in February, 1915, at nine o'clock a. m.
>
Lou 4- fk, e and 7, Frenchman’* Bay end tion W, Division 1. possibly passing by deed
Yonne, John S and
in
as
deed
Trnstees
of
described
conveyed
in
volume
1888.
recorded
246,
300
Amt of
N
N
Lewis
ioaat i>c*eri Land and Water Company-lo dated Jn»y 2,
Kidder,
Estate
to
Thomas
Ewing. Junior,
28, Frenchman * Bay and Mount Desert Frank Jones
tax due
iar;h % h Joue». dated December M», tlBi, r*nd and Water Company to John J. Pratt, dated July 27, 1907t recorded in volume 442,
Cge
Name of owner, description of
lucid in Total non-residents, 15.778 #28,996
$115 98
erdml in volume 807. page Si.
•
<
$15487
213»7 $88,504
& cbgs. Total residents,
690
18 21
purporting to cpnvev said lot 9 (together with page 16ft.
M In Section M of Division I.
3JMB
property.
We hereby appoint Herbert T, Silsby, of
(6ft) Lot No. ft, seetion G, division 1, de- Maine Coast Granitef
Lot 2. Frenchman's Bay aad Mount Deaert lot u> and not afterwards reacquired by said
Co, or unscribed
as
in
deed
as
to
the
Trustees-Frank
and
Mount
Desert
Land
conveyed
agent
superintend
expendiFrenchman's
Bay
aui and Wain K • in pany to James Bennett
$12819 Aurora^
14,468 $32,298
known. store and quarry at South
i
Jones Estate to Melville W. Fuller, dated !
ture of the sum of $104 87 under oar direction
tor*}11>. ouird November 30, tea*, recorded in and Water Company because of possible de*82 49
Brooksville,
We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of Steuben, upon the roads In said township No 22; the
fect tn foreclosure of mortgage back upon July 2,1907. recorded in volume 422, page 220.
0'un.r i-si, page 107.
or unknown, minCo,
Tapley
Mining
Lot
No.
Section
the
;
to
10,
as
(6ft)
F,
division
1,
agent
expenditure of sum of $50.00 of ssid assessment, together
superintend
Lot3. I- rm biuaid’a lay and Mount Deeert •aid lot 9 and lot 11.
si West Brooksville.
9
60
ing
described as conveyed in deed Trustees of
property
the sum of 829.19 under our direction upon with the amounts received from the State, is
35
lit Section X of Division I.
itd ».kI wmtvr C« a.paoy to James Bennett
Wm G Touney. or unknown, cottage
the roada in said Township No. 7; the snm of to be expended upon toe State road in said
Lots Flo4inclusive, Frenchmans Bay and Frank Jones Estate to Helen M. Bdmands et
toniyih. dated November 88. 1*0. recorded iu
and lot at Booth Brooxsville,
5169
in volnme
$100 00 o! said assessment together with the township as directed by the State Highway
Mocnt Desert Land and Water Company to al, dated August ft, 1907, recorded
Oiuit.C
9
Curtis
house
and
lot
at
,)•»•. c s *.
Durgain.
amounts received from the btate *a to be ex- •commission.
Lou f. « ant it, Frenchman* Bay and James P. Cook, Trustee, dated April 8,1889, 444. page 194.
North Brooksville,
18 99 I
170) Lots Nos. 6, 7,8. ft, 10,11, and 13. section
Upon township number 28, middle division,
pended upon the State road in said township
loam M-rt Laid gad Water Com batty to recorded In volume 296, page 82.
Von Mack, or unknown,
Bate
we assess the sum of $88.16 as follows:
J, division 4. and lots Nos. 8.4. A, 6, 7. ft and ft, Edward
as directed by the State Highway commission.
88. In Section Y of Division 1.
nehvr- rated August a, 1M*. reIr’Mr.v
L Davis place, and Sewell Henry
Valuation
number eight, south divis- of taxation, two mills on a dollar.
Upon
11. U»,
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appropriated
high- tbs same for settlement, and all Indebted
Lota 8 aad 1A Frenchman'* Bay and Mon*t I
ways and bridges in said township, the snm of thereto are requested to mate payment Imquested to make payment immediately.
HEBHAS, the condition at said
Asms B. RnMion.
$75*0 ss provided in chapter 180 of the public mediately.
Desert Land and Water Company to Bdieoa
Bnwau. it. Cnosar.
volbu
I,
now broken, NOW
la
besa
and
recorded
mortgage
laws
of
if
18.
Said
dated
A
MM,
Doc.
1*14.
l
assessments amount V nil
January
Marlboro, Me..
n,
Lewis,
Backs port, Dae 1.1114.
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In Coni Minsa and JWhtto
Mica In Submarinaa.
In coni mining the great danger to
rescue parties, after a disaster from
firedamp within the mine, baa been
that there has been no known way of
detecting when the rescuers are within
the danger sone of the deadly gases
until it was too !ste—until the rescued
suddenly tumbled over, unconscious
and dying from the deadly fumes. For
the gas Is odorless and ttrt<hn. and
there Is no known chemical method of

;;
“It will be necessary, in my

W. P. Borland. “The first
is the great cross state or interMate highways reaching into evcry county in the state and openlag up every section to the beneflta of the improved land values, freer social intercourse aud
higher iutel'tctual life. The second is the main feeders or great
country roads and. third, the byroads, local
roads or, lanes.
These various classes of roads
should be built. Unproved and
maintained with a view to the
amount of traffic that they can
bear and must bear. Tbe first
class should be of tbe most per
manent and scientific construetion. The secoud class could be
of a less expensive nature and
would need less maintenance.
The third class could be improved only to tj>e extent that the

\\
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commnntty required.”

Association.
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Canaries
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HIGH-

LIVE LIFE PRESERVERS.

judgment, to classify alt existing 1!
highways into at least three J|
classifications," says Congress- ..

1

•
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-rfREE CLAS3ES OF
WAY8.
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BRAGGING ROADS IN WINTER,

i

detection.
*
But some one discovered that the
canary—the ordinary little yellow singing bird—was peculiarly susceptible to
For four or
the effects of this gas.
five minutes before the gas reached a
strength sufficient to overcome human
beings the little canary birds topplefe
Accordoff their perches. Insensible.
ingly. all rescue parties that now enter
the coal mines carry with them several
of these little life preserved In *lre
These they closely watch as
cages.
they make their way Into the danger
ous sections of the mine, and as soon
aa one of the little feathered singed
becomes Insensible they seek safety a%
once.
Not. however, before they have
tdnsferred the little fellow Into a
cage charged with life giving oxygen,
which Immediately restores him to his
former well being, for they are gratefully mindful of their debt to him. v
In the submarines of our nary a
deadly gas Is formed that affects the
occupants much as the gas in coal
mines affects the mined and rescuers
—and Is equally difficult of detection.
In this case some one discovered that
the whlte^mlce. especially the breed
called “dancing mice” that may be
seen In any animal dealer's shop, were
as susceptible to this deadly gas as the
little canaries were to the coal mine

asleep tors long
Old Boress Ugp ta 0TCT
Bbres*. This hi 4H» Season Whin Highways
Givs Most Troubts.
time, but nw^ortb Wind, sod Jack
to When Boreas wakes
Winter Is the season when the roads
you know,
Frost is bisjfc oat to let people
gives the roost trouble, writes a conup he ee“V«etber is os tbe way. trlbuter to Farm rregress. Highways
know tbatqnite gentle when be worked over late in the fall are likely
Jack Fri^a tonr. Be breatbee on
ta become quagmires when the deep
suits oti*j trees and grass, and freezes and sudden thaws of winter
tbe AO**, sleep until spring shall and late spring come.
It may seem
eooo tli,. Tbsa old Boreas open* impossible to work the roads In winter,
awakened blows a tremendous hut there are days In nearly every
kis i\t Is baw winter begins
wreck'when the drag or some similar
blast lee take -tbe places Of flow- -device can be used.
Accordingly, every submarine
gas.
Bnoeen tree*. Little folks, bowA split log drag or some similar de- now carries as an essential part of its
ers glad when Boreas wakes up.
vice Is very useful In maintaining the equipment a cage of these little dancevnakes lots of splendid sport surface of a road after suitable ditch- ers.
When the boat Is running beil tbe snow-aod ice there would es and cross section have once been neath the surface—which Is the time
skating or coasting—about tbe secured. This drag can also be used and condition when the deadly gas is
Here Is to advantage on a gravel road as well formed, due to the action of the chemi; kind of fwu there Is.
icture of « little girl ovbo was as on an earth road.
The principle cals used in o|*enUlng the nont—these
at by‘the photographer as she was involved in dragging is that clays and lirfle mice are carefully watched. When
ting 'down, a hillside in Central most heavy soils will puddle when wet one of them is overcome the boat eiHer name is
and set very hard when dry. Th* lit- ther rises to the surface and puuips in
k. New York city.
ns Hoyt, sod-8be fci having a gkjri
tle attention that the earth road needs a supply of fresh air or. if that is im.a time.
Snow brings Jog to tbonpossible. oxygen Is liberated from the
liberal supply of tanks carried on
tnds of kiddles albover this country
board until the mouse revives.
The
ind In Others far away, altbougb the
war baa-saddened tbe wlntar for many
oxygen is then cut off. for an oversupchildren.
ply «f It is likely to work harm among
m
the human beings compelled to breaths
It tee freely.—New York Tost
Fortune Tolling Game.
Write *n slip* of paper the fortune,
of which some-namplea will be given
ELECTION DATE PUZZLE.
below, and placwthem In walnut shells,
out of which the out has-been taken.
Why ths "First Tussrisy Aftsr ths First
Paste the two half shells together. and
Monday” tn November?
when your “patty” Is seated around
all tbe American world knows
Nearly
the festive board band then) around.
that tbe national election and nearly
Here are a few fortunes:
all of tbe state elections occur on tbe
a public fiositlou in
first Tuesday after the first Monday tn
November, but probably not one in all
"Tour ..let ts to bear ether people's
tbe millions of voters and nonvotecs
burdens.
Your qhelpmaie will chare
can .tell “why" that date was selected
your troubles winh you.”
for the choice of electors. The “when"
"One year of pour Ufe srill be spent
Is easy of discovery, bat that Is anothIn povertyAH the others will be
er story.
It 4s always the first Tuesprosperous."
day after the first Monday, bat any“You will mart? a person of pood
body wbo looks at the calendars of
family. One appearance <and extra
several years in November will see
ordinary ahility."
that the date varies almost every year.
“Few -sorrows will come.to you, hut
Years ago the writer Inquired of
much happiness .will be your tot
.many of the most leaned congressmen
through life.”
in Washington aq to the “why" of the
“Your relatives srill easy you ywnr
Not one coaid answer exanystery.
line helpmate and toveiy faadlly.”
cept to say, "Bless me. .1 don't know."
“Your life .will hen continuous climb.
Harry Smith, wbo for long years was
You will -have ambition «ror year
Mio. DBAaonio nr vuma
Journal clerk of the bouse of reprewatch word"
must be given promptly amt at the sentatives. was almost .a magician In
proper time If the best results are .to dragging to light those:little mysteries
fiUM Farflw Scouts.
associated with the history of tbecoanThe game.of “spot your toavos” Is be obtained.
In dragging roads oely • small try. He sought high and low as toitbe
played iu the same way as aa ordinary
of earth is moved, jam enough “’why" actually tor months and then
pnper chase, except that the hares are amount
gave it up
provided with a number of small circu- to fill the rats and depression* with a
it is redlly one -of the cariosities -of
thin layer of plastic clay aw earth
lar gummed labels, such aa aroused by
oar national legislation.
H. H. B.
Shopkeepers for marking the prices on which packs very bard, so Uat the
Meyer, chief bibliographer.of the Can
next rain. Instead of finding rata, degoods.
greasional library, says:
Every time the trail to dropped not pression and clods in which to collect,
“As to why the first Tuesday aftsr
tuns off. leaving- the surface bat little
more than two .labels should be.dropthe first Mopday In November instead
affected.
with
aa
it.
Aa
the
is
soon
trail
ped
tTbe drag should be light and should of the first Tuesday In November was
picked up by a hound he blows his
fixed Sot the.date oT presidential elecwhistle. The othar bounds immediate- be. drawn over the road at an angle of
tions. we have to report that no satisabout
25
The
driver
degrees.
should
-to
the
ly proceed
spot and search for
factory answer can be given.”—E. W.
the two labels.
When found they ride on the drag and should not drive
Ughtner in Pittsburgh DispaSoh.
should be stuck on .to the Under’s staff, faster than a walk. One round trip,
each
a
wheel
Is
and at the end of the chase the scant
trip straddling
track.
with the moat labels wins.
usually sufficient to fill the ruts and
The man making money In n small
the
smooth
If
This tends tv keep up the Interest af
surface.
necessary the
the smaller acouts, who .otherwise road should be dragged after every tesvn up tbe state mat a friend not
would soon be inclined to lag behind.— bad spell of weather, when the soil is making aioney la New York—there art
in proper condition to puddle well and a few beae In that class—and they were
Scout.
still not adhere to the drag.
If the talking of their (respective planes of
road Is very bad H may be dragged residence.
Conundrums.
"I tell yon wbat it is,” said the ruWhy is a list of musical composers orhen very wet and again when It belike a saucepan? Because It la incom- gins to dry out. A few trips over the ral visitor in a woeful tone. “It's .terroad will give the operator an Idea as rible to have a lot of moury and Alve
plete without a Handel.
Why is the letter A like 12 o'clock? to the best time to drag. Drag at a|l where you can't spend It."
“Oh, 1' don’t know.” responded tfie
Because It comes Ip the middle or seasons, but do not drag u dry road.
Impecunious city man. “I guess It Isn’t
slay.
any sauce terrible than not to have a
When ts a newspaper like a delicate
Cost of Road Msintonanc*.
child? When It appears weekly.
The department of agriculture esti- lot at money and live where fan can
In wbat key should a maa propose to
mates the coat of maintenance and re- spend it-”—New York Ban.
hi* girl? Be niiur ah. iH minor).
pair of a mile of brick road at $300 a
Why does a conductor punch a hole year, exclusive of Interest. Something
Obliging.
in your iniimfer?
To let yam pass
Visitor m seance)-1 want to talk
depends on the location of the road
through.
with Mr. Brown.
and the traffic It must bear, but a prop,
Attendsnt-What
If all the big waters sere dried up
arly constructed brick road under ordi- Mr. Brown? Visitor—I cannot rememwbat would Neptune say?
I really
nary usage should not require that ber bis first name, but be la only lately
haven'l an ocean ta notion*.
deceased.
Attendant (formerly a demuch for upkeep. There is aa yet no
telling what any road wilt requise for partment store worker (—Pleaad show
maintenance under the heaviest of tbe gentleman some of the latent shades
Weather Venae.
ol Browns.-Harper's Weekly.
*h>r Iowa is run lit -earner vanaa
modern traffic. One thing experience
That Ktltter in the aun:
has made reasonably sure is that wa*
i'*a watched them often windy days
It WwketL
ter bound macadam roads are simply a
As round and ruund they ve spun.
"And have you tried the plan of
There's one small earle; there's a borast
means of wasting money.
The roads
I've counted seven cows.
greeting your husband with kind words
of the future should be built to stand
And ships w ith snldeo sail* all aot.
hard usage, for that is what they are when he comes home late, aa I sugAnd little eninina pmwe
going to get with the increasing use of gested?" asked the elderly friend.
dometlmee tnev nardty move a bit.
"I have." said the youngish woman,
mechanical power.
AH ptuntlOK to the west.
t
Or else the east or north or south.
"and It works like a charm. He stays
Just whore the wind thinks hast.
home all the time now trying to figure
Three Read RulesI ’macine whan 1 wake at Mebt
Maeadam, one of the most famous out what is the matter.'
,
And hear a creak In* vane.
Perhaba is wants to rest and an
road builders, laid down three rules
It's tryIns tu complain.
for ipaklng a good road—first, good
A False Reputation.
Mama day, whan there’s a splendid mm
It Is not kno#n how the bee. which
dralifoge; second, better drainage, and,
And wind to blow and blow,
works three months In tbe year and
f*
third, still better drainage, or, in other
»• climb the inchest hlU
/
And ana oar town below.
oafs blue, got tbe reputation of being
words, “a good road has a tight roof
-Tooth's Companion.
ind a dry eellsr "
'busy.'--Topeka Capital.
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DAIRY WIRDOM.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

dairyman.
The folly of keeping low produotnB cows should be so apwould be
parent that sufli

Manlet.
Leslie Rice went to Rockland Monday
bnaineaa.
who bad * shock two
J. L.

j

weeks ago, remains about the
Miss Ethel Bunker was tbe recent guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Millard SrurHng.

|

...&

Boy F. Leach apant Sunday In town.
Ha will move bia family to Augugta toon.
Mias Maud Ward wall baa raturuWi to
work In Calais, alter an extended visit
hare.
bar

Tueedey.

Ira Park me,

Mrs. Agnee Pbippea end daughter Fannie have been guests ol Freeman Stanley
end wife.
Mrs. Grade Hediock, of Xaleslord, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her stater, Mrs,

)

student at

a

Weeleysn col-

lege, Middletown. Conn., baa returned
bia school, attar the Christ
oja* recess.

to

Mrs. Colon Leach went to Franklin
yesterday, called than by the serious Hines* ot bar slater, Mrs. Charles
Dwalley.
Nettle Stanley.
Hieing Star lodge, F. and A. M., bald a
the
bas
been
goest
wbo
Everett Cook,
special meeting Dec. 31, when one candiol Augustus BirU-m and wile, returned date waa instructed In Ike M. M. degree.

j

borne

Ibis week,

chicken supper waa served.
The Installation ot offleera ot Panokacot
chapter, O. E. 8., will lake place Friday
evening, Jan. IS. Rivenide chapter, ot
Orland, la invited. D. D. O. W. Jeasla
Pat tee, ot Battaat, will Install tba offleera.
A banquet will be served at 7 o’clock.
Jan. 4.
Woodcock.
A

George Stanley arrived from West Bey
Monday lospend tbe winter with Hiram

WEED OUT LOAFERS
FROM DAIRY HERD

Stanley

and wife.

Miaa Bernice Sparling, of Islesford. was
tbe guest ol Aer grandparents. Samuel
Bulger and wile, last week.
Mm. Harriet Richardson, of Bar Harbor,
apent tbe week-end with her brother,
Leonard Sparling, who bad a shock two

[Prepared by dairy division. United States
department of agriculture.]
The work of testing the dairy herd to weeks ago.
most interesting and produces many
Tbe grammar school began Monday,
surprises. Many of the finest appear- taogbt by Mr. Pike, ol ^oinmbia. Miss
the
found
be
to
pooring cattle will be
Marjory Mann was engaged to return lo
est producers, while some of the ani- teacb Ibe
primary school, bat bad to submals thought to be scrubs will be
mit to an operation lor appendicitis durWorthy of a place in the constructed ing vacation, and will not return. The
herd. No time should be lost In dis- superintendent baa been unable thus tar
posing of the unproductive cows. m A to secure a.teacher.
market can readily tie had for those
Rookbt.
Jan. 4.
In good condition, while the money
EAST BELLI VAN.
received for their sale can be most
wisely expended by purchasing a sire j Mimes Doris Haleb and ViUal Orcutt,
and two or more dams of a dairy Alton Robertson and Eugene Urann were
breed. These new animals should not home from teaching at Christmas.
be purchased without first knowing
Miss Abbie Bragdon returned Saturday
their record of production.
night from her third term of school in
If the time, tabor aud expense of car- Cedar.
ing for the poor cows in the dairy herd
Lawrence Orcult and Harold Noyes left
were utilized in the care of the better
this morning lor Bangor to attend comanimals the results would be wondermercial school.
ful and the profit* manifold. Think of
Mias Helen M. Smith writes hi losing
of
cows
numtier
in
half
the
for
caring
pleasantly located In Dorchester, Mass.,
your herd and getting twice as much
while being unpleasantly treated for e
profit from their maintenance. Every
broken trip.
cow should be given a thorough test
uuder the most favorable conditions, j This ie a sad holiday season for tbe tgotl
and, if then found wanting, the sooner Civil war veteran, James R. Ash, left alone
she is disposed of the better. No cow | by the recent death of bis wife. Mrs. A>b
sbonld lie condemned before testing, bad been somewhat of an invalid for
for tbe animal that lacks quantity many years. Well over fifty years bad
she and Mr. Asb lived together, devoted
yielding may produce milk containing
to each other.
a high percentage of fat.
Herbert O. Johnson and wife enterMany cows that once were great producers may now have passed their use- tained seventeen at Christmas dinner—
Natban Dunbar and wife. Miss Clarissa
Johnson. Lament Johnson and family,
I Mias Emeline Johnson, C. L. Btsrkpoie
and family, of Bangor, and Herbert Coir,
•
of Portland.

ORLAND.
A son was bora to Ernsat L. Bennett
and wife, Jan. 4.
Thor* will be a dance at tbe Town bait
Wilbam's orchestra.
,

Friday evening, Jan. 8.

Mra. B. 8. King, of North Bradford,
spent the holidays with her parent*, Vir-

gil Holt and

!

Mrs. Fred D. Crane, formerly of this
place, writes that on Christmas (00 men
ate dinner in an open lot at her present
home in Freano, Chi. Tbe dinner was furnished free by tbe Commercial dob.
j Quite different weather from that in good
! old Maine, where tbe letter and the spirit
i ot Christmas day were dampened by burst
ing water pipes, and eveD tbe festive tomcod staid in hie lair.
Jan. 4.
H.

Mias Esther B. Gray returned to her
home in Banger Tuesday attar a visit with
har aietar, Mr*. Praoklyu B. Cunningham.
Jan. 4.
D.
EAST LAMOINE.
Helen Bennett wet In Bangor
.aet week.
Helen Greene n
for tbe bolideye.

was

a

few days

borne from Bangor

Mra. Prank Wooster baa goua to M,lliwhere Mr. Wooater bee employment for the winter.
nocket

Harold Nash and family and Mrs.
Hannah Hack ins, who have been in Boston several months, era borne.
J. Sherman Douglas* be* leased tbe Lily
bouse
at
Moose bead lake.
His
friend* here wish him success.
S.
Jen.

Bay

5._

SOUTH SURRY.
F. U. Harden, who t^aa been in poor
health some time. Is Improving.
Eerla A. Bonsey. who ha* spent two
week* et home, will return to Charleston

|

1

to-morrow.

Mra. Amanda Young, who baa been ill
of her daughter, Mr*. Sterling Anderson, at Burry, Is mnch better.

al tbe borne

meeting of the selectmen and the
of adjoining property wma beld at
E. M. Cunningham’* Jan. 1 to ascertain
it any objection existed to Mr. Cunningham's building a fish weir at bis shore the
coming season.
Jan. 4.
Teamp.
A

:

[

owners

__

SOUTH HANCOCK.

MARLBORO.

O. B. Psttengill has purchased the HerJoy funs.

Milton Barron, a student at Higgins
classical Institute, spent a law days last
week with his aunt, Mrs. Annie Hemick.

!

wife.

Mrs. Mildred Preble returned to A K
Bock's Tuesday after several weeks In
Enfield and vicinity.

j
|

man

C. 8. Colwell took bis iobatar boat, the
Edna C., to Prospect Harbor Saturday,
tor winter quartan.
*

Eugene

Hodgkins, ot Hancock, has
Albert Hodgkins’ hones for
Mrs. Nettie E. Higgins baa gone to Uve
the winter. He is cutting stave and cord
with Mias Ophelia Wooster, In W. T. Cogwood OB the Wetter Hodgkins land.
gins’ bouse for the remainder of tba winmoved into

tar.
OB1TVART.

Clara, widow of dipt. Alfred 0. Ford,
fulness.
Generally the milk flow Indied Saturday, Jan. 2, at the home of her
crease* until the animals are seven
daoghtec, Mr*. B. C. Alexander, of Boulyears oM. Then the yield remains alwhere ehe waa •pending tbe winter.
most the-same until the twelfth year, ton,
For needy eix years she bad baen a
pawhen there <s a decrease. Ordinarily
tient enfcoer from paralysis, and tbe end
a cow is at tier best between the ages
eame peaeefnlly following a
ahock, which
of six and ten years.
occurred an tbe evening of the laet
day of
The winter season is now near, and
the
Both daughter* were with her.
it coats considerable more to maintain
yea£
ter*. Ford

Cost of Siloa.
'The Initial coot of a silo Is what stops
a great many farmers when
they are
urged to consider the economy of the
allage method of feeding the corn crop,
From $200 do $1,000 may be Bpent on a
sBo. the stave silo to hold a hundred
ton coming close tothe smaller figure
and the best types of monolithic silos
of silly feet heights •costing the
larger
aum.
Pit silos can Hie built for less
than this, the main east being chiefly
labor, which the owner may contribute
himself *t some alack period.
Ration Far a Dairy Bull.
A very good grain ratten for a bnll
Is a mixture of equal parts by weight
of ground oats and bran, says Hoard’s
Dairyman. If the droppings of the
animal seem somewhat dry. from a
half to a pound of oilmeal may be
fed dally. A boll weighing from 1,500
to 1.800 pounds In service will esquire
from six to eight pounds of the grain
mixture Mentioned.
In connection
with this let the animal hare* all the
*
alfalfa desired.
«

born in

Lru Colwell, who crushed oaa of bis
fingers two week* ego while handling
stone, to visiting In Mil bridge, for a few
] days.

j

Jan. 4.

W.
___

MAKIAVILLE.
Mr*. J. W. Whit*, ol Dorchester, Mass.,
daughter ol the late Mr*. Mar; Carr, oltbia
town, ia ear; low at her heme, with no

IVanton,
4,1854. tbe daughter of John 0. and Mary hopebl recovery.
Bewail Brimmer, one ol the town’s moat
(Higgins) Anderson, end sines bar marrespected citizen*, died Batnrda; mornriage bad maided ia Marlboro.
(Apt. !
Ford died In 1802. She leaves four chil- tng, Jan. 3. Me leave* a widow and one
dren—Wesley I., Maynard A., Inez M., I brother—E. G. Brimmer, ol this town, and
several niece* and nepbews.
and Mra. Ethna
Alexander; also three
Jan. 4.
B.
sisters Mrs. Jennie
King, of La moine;

the held than during the summer and
fall months. The sooner the poor cows
can be'dlspoaed of the better It will be
for the dairyman, ^ook upon the poor
cow as a liability itnd not as an asset,
and the sooner she is got rid of the
•better.

j

j

was

March

Mra. F. T. Hodgkins, of
Marlboro, and
Mra. J. H. Douglaaa, of
Longmont, Col.
She waa a loving mother and sister and
a
kind neighbor.
Funeral services were held at I be home
of Mra. Jennie King
Tuesday, conducted
by Bar. F. A. A. Killam, of Its Ellsworth
Baptist church. She era* laid beside her
husband in tbe family lot at Bast Umoiae.

SOUTH

BLUEAlL.

There will be a bell end topper it thegrange ball Thursday evening, Jan. 7.

Mtuygban’* orcbeatra.
^b»rrn nrp^imt

SEAL COVE.

Balph Frye, of Harrington, is the guest
of Miaa Georgia Last.
Her. W. T. Forsythe held eervlce Sonat the Episcopal chapel.

day

Sehooia reopened Jan. 4, for tbs winter
term. Miaa Gladys Yeaton teaches at Seal
Cove and Miaa Louise Heath at Sooth Seal
Cove.
Jan. 4.
M.
_____

A pretty wedding took place at the new
Episcopal church Saturday evening, Jit.
when Seth A Harper and Mias
Sylvia
M. Bead were married by Bev.
Vy. T
Forsythe. Weston Higgins was best man
and Mias Georgia Bead was bridesmaid.
Mrs. Alice Gray played the
wedding
march. The bride was dressed in brawn
meesaliae silk, with
Whan to Pood Sitogo.
bridaVeiMud carried
The allage may be fad Just aa soon I > bosquet ol pink and white. About
M the silo Is ailed. It Is not
wars
at the church. After
necessary ; ■Ighty guests
the earemony a reception was held at
to wait for It to ripen or to cure, but If
the
home ol Mr. and Mrs. W.J.
there la an abundance of pasture you
Harper, where !
t
luncheon
wee sewed and a
may wait as long aa you wlah. It la
pleasant
one of the most convenient and
easily livening pasasd. The out-of-town guests
adaptable feeds that can be found any- preeenl were Martin Murphy, wife and
sbildreu and Mrs. Forsyths, of
where.
/
Southwest
Harbor, William Gray, wife and daughter
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epending

Howard Leach baa raturaad to Princeton, N. J., attar a abort ranation beta.

Mrs. Eva Salisbury visited ber mother,
Mrs. Hannah Bunker, Christtoe« »eek.
Mrs. Gilbert Stanley, wbo use been in
Massachusetts some time,Is expected borne

|

are

this week in Kockland.

same.

The silo and dairying always
The ^gllo. when
go together.
rightly used, will help to make
the cows more profitable.

H. B. Parkins and wlta

Sporting,

every sea-

son.

PENOBSCOT.

on

shunned as thieves and robbers.
The way to secure a pood dairy
herd Is to breed It and produce
It on tbe farm rather thau to de-

pend ui>on purchases

arartkg

Y’ilbert Rice ia home lor tbe viator.
Min Vincie Bunker la employed at

The pure bred cow carries a
Brest possibility of reproduction
o^ tbe qualities of her ancestors.
In her the power of heredity predominates beoanse she Is bred
for that Articular line.
Every one who Is interested In
dairying I* not necessarily a

Mount Dmirt.
Mlaa Mad
baa baaa aeetrtaat poetmia(n*e, and la one
ot Ihe coramealty’a awat aataaaoad young
laalaa. Tb# groom la In hwlnna with big
a cottage which
tat bar, art la
they Inland to occupy in the early spring.
Jan. 4.
8pbc.

Josephine, ot

rsfiS
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